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Dear Friends,

By the time you read this note we will hopefully have a new
Government and one will be able to think about more mundane matters

such as overseas trips and other such pleasures of daily life.
This Pesach really lent itself to a good overseas trip with two long
weekends and the well-placed Chagim. On looking through "Places not
yet Visited," Italy stood out. So near — only a 3-hour flight - and with
all the components for a great holiday. I called my friendly travel agent
and in no time had arranged a lovely apartment for four nights in the
heart of Tuscany — Rada in Chianti - you've probably never heard of it
(neither had I!!!). We landed in a great setting with beautiful views,

lovely walks, quaint towns, and of course, wonderful restaurants of all
types and descriptions. It's really a great way to spend a vacation,
renting a villa in Tuscany or a room in a villa. In the main, they are not
serviced, no food, but reasonably priced and a great base for exploring
the whole area. It's only 2.5 hours drive from Rome or Milan and 30
minutes from Florence, where we spent the fifth night. For the next two
nights we decided to head for the South of Italy to a dream of a place

called Positano, in the middle of the Amalphi Drive, which, to be quite
honest, is much longer and more spectacular than Chapman's Peak
Drive (remember, just outside Cape Town!!). We ended off with a day
in Rome, which is getting all spruced up and ready for the Millennium,
and as usual is a great city to visit at anytime.
Well, if that hasn't whet your appetite to lift up the phone and book
a week in Toscana (!!!), then nothing will. We will, of course, be happy
to make all your arrangements.
Best Regards,

Terry Kessel
Managing Director
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was peacefully averted, the world, and particu
larly Israelis, are keen to know — How did

they do it? Does the South African experience
present itself as a compass to an Israel grap
pling with its own schisms?

By the time this magazine reaches its read
ers, both Israel and South Africa will be in the
throes of election fever. South Africa will be
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SPELL CHECK
Dear Editor,

Hey you ous - Could have sworn I grew up
in DOORNFONTEIN - Siemerl Road, Beit

Street, Ponevezher Shul, Jewish Govt., School
etc. Where is Dorfontein??? Suggest you check
out spelling before publishing place names

[Telfed Magazine, January 1999, vol.25, no. 1].
Beste Groete

Aki Lapid (Lopert), Kibbutz Tzora
THE GREEN BRIGADE: SOUTH
AFRICANS ENLIST
Dear Editor,

When you first informed me about starting
an Eco-Action Page in
the Telfed Magazine, I
told you that I thought it
W
an excellent idea to
cover current environ
mental issues in the

magazine. The implicit
hope, of course, was the
likelihood that the more

people would know, the
more they would wish to
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ensure that these magazines will be distributed
to those who will most appreciate it.

Izzy Wolman, Director-General
Western Province Zionist Council
UPLIFTED
Dear Editor,

I believe that the contents of this letter will

not meet with the approval of most of your read
ers! On a recent trip to South Africa, I strolled

through the centre of Johannesburg. Contrary
to what 1 had been told, I was uplifted, as I saw

there a people who had been emancipated after
years of brutal dehumanisation.
Marcus Mandel, Tel Aviv

DECLINE OFTHE
C O M M O N W E A LT H ?

» ^1-

help. I must say 1 was taken by surprise - and
felt much encouraged - by the response: a num
ber of people took the trouble to phone or email their questions, comments and sugges

1 believe this issue should

' every

be brought to the attention of

iinmm

one looking for a job in recent

w imny

Roz Gelcer protesting against
Trans-tsrael Highway (Highway U6).

become involved and

Dear Editor,

South Africans in Israel. Any
months as a technical-market

ing writer or hi-tech salesper
son has probably come across
several ads specifying
"American English." Apart

from being totally irrelevant, this condition is
also blatant discrimination against olim from
South Africa, the UK, Australia and New

tions. I'm still at the same telephone (02-563

Zait B&B

9787)
and
e-mail
address
(rozl(2)netvision.net.il). Kol hakavod!

Noshav Alon Hatfalii

Rosalyn Gelcer, Jerusalem
SUMMERTIME READING
Dear Editor,

Many thanks indeed for sending us 1000
copies of the January edition of Telfed Maga

z i n e . We t a k e t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y o f
complimenting you on the contents of your

excellent publication. We will endeavour to
2
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•Comfortable, spacious, kitchenette, ac
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ome banks publicise their size and the variety of their business services.
Others advertise their close personal and professional relationships with their customers.

For our part, fortunateyl, we never need to choose between those opto
i ns, sn
i ceti si our tradto
in
and privilege to supply both. So, stop by one of our branches today or dial: l-80()-801480,

www.mercaniile.co.il
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Zealand. Since the discrimination is based pri

marily on country of origin (Americans for
some strange reason tend to be the prime dis
seminators of the less correct version of the

against them and senior management.
Over the past three weeks, most of the com

panies have changed their hiring practices, and
no longer specify "American English" as a re

according to the recently adopted basic laws,

quirement.
If any of our readers feel that they may have

these companies are violating the country's laws

been the victims of such discrimination over

as well as those pertaining to decency and com
mon sense. There is no legal basis for
recognising "American English" as a separate

the past six months, please contact me. Depend
ing on the circumstances, it may be possible to

English language), which is illegal in Israel

language.

take some form of legal class action suit.
Anyone coming across an employment ad

A group of concerned ex-South Africans
issued a formal complaint to the Ministry of

tact me or file a complaint directly to the Min

Labour, which initiated a formal investigation

istry of Labour since it constitutes illegal dis

following confirmation by its legal counsel that

crimination.

these hiring practices were indeed illegal. As a
result of the investigation, the companies were
warned that the continuation of such practices

would lead to criminal charges being brought

tAmulahU in Israel at last!

specifying "American English" can either con

Jonathan Ariel

telJfax 03-5472012
FOB 1984, Ramat Hasharon 47119
HICH MARKS INTHE
HIOHLANDS
Dear Editor,

I have just returned from a three months

PREP
Dermaprotective Cream

SOOTHES ■ COOLS - PROTECTS

Prepare your face for a Luxury* shave
PREP after too much sun or chafing
O r d e r s ;

PA R PA R M O N B M
P. O . B o x 6 2 2 1

46160 Herzliya
Tel/Fax(09]9550872

sojourn in Scotland, England and Ireland where
I encountered many of my former comradesin-arms from Mahal days in the 1948 War of
Independence. Some of the chaverim served in
the 1956 Sinai Campaign, Six Day War, and
the Yom Kippur War. They all enjoy reading
the Telfed Magazine which they discovered is
filled with pioneer stories. They also adore your

reports on sports, the Maccabi Games and
above all, the human interest stories on humble

folks and on the VIP blokes. They salute you
on the Zionist spirit you always convey to the
Galut. Kol HaKavod.

Dov Sela (Barney Smith), Tel Aviv
AT- T E N T I O N ! C O R R E C T I O N !

in Vmnmiestfiere-(IMS a different mrd.
but tHe 'Israel 'Ministiy- of'Ifealtfi coouldn't let us
use it. Quese it and drop us a postcard. 'First ten
correct ansmers mll^afreejar PREP.
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Dear Editor,
In the article in the Telfed magazine [Janu

ary 1999, vol. 25, no. l,pg. 35] written by Sam
Levin about the book "South Africa's 800", the

ROTHSCHILD
BANK
and

AG

ROTHSCHILD TRUST SWITZERLAND
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private banking and trusts

ZURICH
Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181
8034 Zurich
Switzerland
Te l : 4 1 1 3 8 4 7 111

Fax: 41 1 384 7222

ISRAEL
Joel L. Katz
P.O. Box 3167
Herzlia B
46104

Tel: (09)950 51 02
Fax: (09) 950 51 04

Rothschild Bank in Zurich, founded in 1968
and Rothschild Trust Switzerland are members of the Rothschild Group
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picture used is from my collection of pictures.

the greatest basketball star Michael Jordan re

The man sitting in the front of the jeep without

tired recently, a phrase was coined, "Best there
ever was, best there ever will be." This phrase

a helmet is Georgie Jamieson, from the Jeep
Company of the Negev 9th Palmach Battalion.
The parade took place in the Army Base, after
we returned from the capture of Eilat.
Georgie was with me in the Jeep company,
with about ten other South Africans, out of 48

men in the company. He was also the driver
for Motte Gur, who became Chief of Staff of

also applies to the 'Big Three.' Let us hope that
Herby Rosenberg will soon come on Aliyah in
order to complete the triangle of the 'Big Three'
living in Israel.
Roy Chweldan, Netanya
K I N G D AV I D R E U N I O N
Dear Editor,

t h e I D F.
The 101 that is referred to in the article was

the new Paralroop Commando Unit, which was
only formed in 1950 and did not participate in
t h e 1 9 4 8 W a r.

As twilight approached on a warm evening
in the enchanting Biblical landscape reserve of
Neot Kedumim, the King David High School
reunion commenced. It is difficult to verbalise

David (Migdal) Teperson,KfarShmaiyahu

the intensity of excitement, laughter and sheer

THE BIG THREE

joy so many felt at being reunited with friends,
family, and teachers after so many years. People

Dear Editor,

I wish to congratulate you, Dave, on your
well deserved and well earned appointment as
c h a i r m a n o f Te l f e d .

Also a hearty Mazal Tov to Julius Weinstein
on his aliyah. Julius is one of the great South
African Zionists. During the period that he was
President of the SAZF, with Solly Sacks as
Chairman and Herby Rosenberg as Executive
Director, the three provided the SAZF in South
Africa with its finest leadership since 1948 until
now. I used to call them the 'Big Three.' When

came from near and far within Israel, includ

ing our share of ex-King Davidians from South
Africa, the United States and Australia.
Cllve Chitiz, the master of ceremonies, in

troduced me as the first speaker. I was followed
by Elliot and Jeffrey Wolf who spoke about
the importance of reinstating and restoring past
relationships.

Gab! Argov (nee Franco), Clive Chitiz,
Robbie Franco, Dorian Hatchuel, Gary
Bassin and Moshe Cohen sang a medley of

songs—accompanied by Gabi at the keyboards
and David Fenster on the bongos - starting with
Tshotchaloza and finishing with Ag Pleez

Daddy. Justin Joffe followed with a comic in
terlude and finally we were treated to a num

ber of special and unusual musical
arrrangements by Gabi and her band.
The evening was over too soon. But rela
tionships were renewed, and hopefully people
will now keep up their renewed contacts and
perhaps, we'll do this again!
M a r c e l l e N o c h u m s o h n , K o c h a v Ya i r

(nee Paslovsky - matriculated at
King David Victory Park 1977)
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CENTERING

ON

SOCIAL
CONCERNS:
Tackling the issues many of us
would prefer to ignore, Benjamin
Pogrund's new Center focusses on
making us think.
"Well, when I was 16, my plan was

V, \ to make aliyah and become an in-

l-r: Rabbi Dr. Micki Rosen, Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, Benjamin Pogrund.

tellectual peasant," chuckles

Benjamin Pogmnd. Although the

contact and accord across lines of division,

peasant part never panned out, this

quite solid and he is, 40 years later than planned,
an oleh. Former deputy editor of the Rand Daily
Mail, Benjamin dived headfirst into Israel by

springing from the standpoint that in Israel to
day, "values are vying with each other, often
heatedly. The outcome will determine the na
ture of future Israeli society: open-mindedness
versus fanaticism, pluralism vs. narrowness.

taking the position of Director of the Center

Ultimately what happens here will affect the

for Social Concern of the Yakar Center for

Middle East and the entire Jewish world. The

Tradition and Creativity.
What is Yakar? Founded in 1992 by Rabbi

Center is based on the belief that there are no

Dr. Michael Rosen, Yakar is an open commu

stead, a secure future depends on making con

nity in Jerusalem which brings together Jews
from different backgrounds and orientations for

tact and creating trust between people.

former Capetonian's intellectual credentials are

leaming, prayer and social action. "Yakar is a

magic wands to resolve Israel's problems, in

"A lot of our work is South African driven

— the idea of bridging divisions by bringing

model of Judaism for our times: Judaism that is

people together, and the idea! of partnership

spiritual, vibrant, welcoming and connected to
the real world," explains Benjamin. A division

which white liberals had to learn." The Center

of Yakar, the Center for Social Concern seeks

ings about the "Conversion Bill." The audiences
- in excess of 400 - testified to public interest

H.L. PAINTING LTD

and the significance of the Center. Many themes
have been examined, from the Oslo Agreements

Painting • Wallpapering
Complete Interiors and exteriors

to human rights, inter-denominational study ses

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning

European Union and how the foreign press re
ports Israel. The list of interesting and high-

Minor household repairs
RELIABLE • EFFICIENT • CLEAN
H Y LTO N

SHER

03-7320194
052-529437
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began close to a year ago with a series of meet

sions, abuse of power, sexual misconduct, the

powered guests of the Center is quite impres
sive. The winter months included such names

as South African Judge Arthur Chaskalson,
playwright Joshua Sobol, Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, Professor Ya'akov Neeman, and author
Dan Jacobson.

!>eopleThe issues discussed go to the heart of Jew

ish existence. "But cheering and booing are ac
tively discouraged. Instead, as Rabbi Rosen told

an early audience. 'Listen and think. If you go
away disagreeing with everything you hear to
night and feeling disturbed, that will be good.
And if you go away agreeing with everything
you hear, you should also feel disturbed.'"
Benjamin says he represents the secular part
of Yakar. However, I believe that you really
can't accomplish anything in the Middle East
without due respect to Judaism and Islam. I
consider myself very fortunate to be able to do

this work. I have been a journalist all my life

dia report on Israelis and what we report on
them."

Although concerned about his Hebrew pro
ficiency "or lack of it," Benjamin likes living
in Israel. "It is the closing of a circle for me.
Not only have I always been very connected to

what is going on here, my son made aliyah 15
years ago and I am now near to him and his

family." He admits to missing the food from

home. "My wife just went on a Trip and Tray
visit, bringing back herring and polony." That
should keep Benjamin fuelled for a while.
Meanwhile, in addition to his duties at the Cen

ter for Social Concern, he is awaiting the pub

and this is an extension of that: feeding infor

lication of his book , "War of Words: Memoirs

mation to people and in many ways carrying

of a South African Journalist: Story of the Rand

my South African experience to Israel." The

Daily Mail and the Press under Apartheid"

Jewish-Muslim Beit Midrash-Madrasa was
launched in October with Muslim and Jewish

Contact Sheryl for your customized

co-directors. "The group hosts Jewish and Mus

lim scholars who, side by side, study texts and

Invitations

and all your printing requirements
Business - Personal - Stickers - Labels

various issues. The Beit Midrash-Madrasa is

preparing school texts to reflect shared values

and we have recently entered into a partnership
with the Palestinian Association for Cultural Ex

i9ni/i{:6S

change. This will entail joint overnight semi
nars for selected participants - 20 Israelis and

I N V I TAT I O N S F O R A L L

20 Palestinians who will examine shared his

tory, the media and education: Who got here
first and does it matter? What Palestinian me

OCCASIONS
Te l I F a x : 0 9 - 7 7 4 5 6 5 7 C e l l : 0 5 2 - 5 4 2 2 2 9

email: swartz@netvision.net.i!

WHO lA/ILL
Guard your "home away from home"?

Maximize the return on your investment?
Provide the most comprehensive property management?

CREATIVE ESTATES!
A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES:
■ Rental arrangements "Rent collection "Account management "Maintenance
Sam Turecki; Tel. 09-771-2006 Fax 09-77T-1942 e-mail: turecki@netvision.net.il
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DECADE OF DANCE

mance, "The Paths of Time."
The Centre hosted South Africans

Centre, one of the leading

Hazel Carey, international actress and
dancer and Sandra Rosenberg, dancer and

dance schools in Israel, re

president of the Dance Corps. Other per

cently celebrated a decade of
activities. Founded by South
African choreographer Zvia

formers included Avi Miller and Ofer Ben

B r u m m e r, t h e C e n t r e

Quittner-Israelstam, tap teacher and

brought together artists, cho

dancer, both graduates of Ra'anana Dance

The

Ra'anana

Dance

reographers, dancers and
producers for the event at
Ya d L e b a n i m i n R a ' a n a n a . A

- leading Israeli tap dancers - and Oma
Livnat of Kol veDmama and Michael

Center and members of former South Af
Z v i a B r u m m e r,

doyenne of dance

series of dance workshops during Choi
HaMoed Pesach culminated with the perfor-

rican Sylvia Duran's flamenco dance

—I troupe. The evening also featured a per
formance by Ra'anana Dance Centre teachers
Sharon Lavi and Mandy Edelson.

F O RWA R D P O S I T I O N AT R U C B Y
Natalie Weeg has yet to meet her match. An outstanding stu
dent at Ramot Hefer High School, a classical pianist and national

judo champion, this 16-year old has been granted a full scholarship
to the prestigious Rugby School in Rugby, England. Proud Dad
Bill, formerly of Johannesburg, and a member of Kibbutz HaOgen
for the past 25 years beams, "Natalie's potential was spotted by a
high school teacher visiting from Britain who convinced her to ap
ply for acceptance to Rugby. She was chosen third out of 80 final
applicants, and awarded the school's Millenium Award. Rugby has
s t u d e n t s f r o m 4 0 c o u n t r i e s a n d N a t a l i e w i l l b e t h e fi r s t I s r a e l i . " I s

she nervous? "She is too excited to be nervous." Kickoff will be in
September and we wish Natalie the best.

Lawrence

Herson

Reuven

Folach

For all your Carpentry and Marble Crafts.
Specialists in Kitchens, Both Cabinets,
Wall units. Kitchen Marble Tops, etc.

We design and build to your requirements.
Te l :
1 0

09-8353535 Email: dopey@netvision.net.il

Ready for a visit with
the "mishpocha"?
If they're in South Africa, EL AL is ready
with an offer you won't be able to refuse.

$799 THREE WEEKLY
MORNING ARRIVALS.

AND KOSHER, TOO.
With EL AL you fly three limes a week to Johannesburg, arriving
first thing in the morning, after enjoying a comfortable flight and
dining on tasteful Kosher cuisine. You arrive refreshed,
with a whole day ahead of you. And, if Johannesburg
is not your final destination, you can choose from a
number of convenient connecting flights. While benefiting
from this winter's attractive rates, as a Matmid Frequent Ryer
you'll also earn 100 bonus points on each round trip ticket.
So... if you're missing your family or friends back home, don't miss
out on the chance for a great visit. Call them now, and tell them to

get the red carpet ready. Because we at EL AL are doing all we can
to keep you in touch with those you love.
Effective through June 30.1999.
Subject to changes and conditions.
•$799 • Johannesburg; $859 - Durban; $899 - Capetown and Port Elizabeth.
Third weekly flight departs on Wednesday all through the summer, except the month
of August.

Contact your travel agent today.

EL'zmil'ZA:
The

Airline

of

Israel

http.V/www.elal.com
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NEW PLACE FOR BIRDS TO HANC OUT
"It all began when they excavated
the sand to build the Yanai interchange
over the coastal road," explains Jackie

Kahn, formerly of Cape Town and a
longtime resident of Moshav Beit
Yanai."Groundwater seeped into the
ditch and it became a haven for mos

quitoes, not to mention an eyesore. We
had a wooden walkway constructed, had
some landscaping done and put some
fish into the pond." It has now become

a popular spot with the feathered crowd - ducks, seagulls, two species of kingfishers and more. It
is a lovely, quiet spot and "we hope people will enjoy it as much as we do."

ZVI INFELD MEMORIAL LECTURE
In order to honour the outstanding contributions of the late Zvl Infeld to the South African

Jcwisli Heritage Tour

The Jews of Litliuania, Latvia
and St. Petersburg
led by Dr. Edith Frankel
of The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
August 8 - 20,1999

cient income would be generated to sponsor
an annual memorial lecture, as well as other

defined purposes all associated with the main
tenance of Jewish educational standards. This

year's lecture, 'Feminism and Tradition,' by
Dr. Tova Halbertal, opened with some per
sonal comments by Itz Katmanowitz, trea

'Lectures and visits to some of the great cities of

surer of Telfed. "As a teenager during Zvi's

northern Europe: Vilna, Kovna, Riga and St. Peters

term of office, I was national treasurer of
Habonim and chairman of the SA Zionist

burg. tracing the history of the Jews of these areas.
'Meetings with local Jewish community leaders
are included as well as visits to the most

important Jewish sites.
•No Shabbat travel.

•There is an opportunity to visit the site of your
family's origin.
More information:
Jo-Anne Greenblatt - tel: 972-2-534-2079,

fax: 972-2-533-7552; email: greenbl@cc.huji.ac.il or
Yael Bluhm - tel.:972-2-625-4326/7, fax:972-2-625-

5329,emall:aOI83u05@worIdspanmaiI.com
The trip is run in conjunction with ZIONTOURS
19 Hillel St., FOB 2726, Jerusalem 91025
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community and Zionism, SAZF created some
years ago a perpetual fund from which suffi

Youth Council. I remember his personality
dominating the atmosphere of the entire Zi
onist Movement. He had a sublime lack of

concern for protocol or position and was avail
able to anyone who needed him - staff, pub
lic, and colleagues. With a wonderful sense
of humour and a great deal of patience and
modesty, he was the driving force behind the
activities of every branch of Zionist work in
South Africa. His dedication and ability helped
make the SA Zionist movement a model for
communities around the world."

ZENITH

FORZETLER

On the stage of the Misgav Council's Yom Ha'atzmaut ceremo
nies, Sheila Zetler of Moshav Manof was one of two outstanding

individuals granted the Yakir (Honorary Citizen) award. Sheila,
formerly of Stellenbosch, made aliyah in 1978 with her husband
and three children. Always ready to volunteer. Sheila recently be
came very involved with the Karmiel/Misgav Women's Forum af
filiated with Partnership 2000. "Last year, we focussed on acquaint
ing our community with the various streams of Judaism and this
year we will run projects on Women's Health."
RIDDLE:
What is stronger

Hezzie Harpaz, husband of former South

than God, more

African Heather nee Mrodownik, recently
piloted the first of four IDF planes carrying
mobile army hospitals into Macedonia.

evil

Hezzie, one of Israel's best pilots, is pleased at

than

the

devil, the poor

the opportunity to be a part of any relief

have it, the rich

campaign. But, for Hezzie, saving lives is not

want it and if you

eat it you die?
Answer is on page 26.

new. "We flew to Georgia after the
earthquake, to Rwanda during the civil strife,
brought Jews from Ethiopia in Operation
Solomon," not to mention the Entebbe rescue

No peeking, please.

and dozens of other daring operations.

IC€SH€T-IC€R€m
INSURANCE AGENCY (1987) LTD.
Harold Stutzen c.i.u
Yo e l Ta m a r i c . l . u
Norman Geri

(3^m

sa&ms

P.O.Box 57331 Zip Code 61573, Tel; (12 Lines): (03) 5621522, Fax: (03) 5618965. E-mail: keshker@netvlsion.net.il
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^EALTH HAPPENINCi
THE

BEST

IN

BREAST CARE

Comprehensive care facilities
opening up around Israel
The sad fact is that 12.5 per
cent of Israeli women develop
b r e a s t c a n c e r. M o r e o f t e n t h a n

Reception area of the hald
Comprehensive Breast Clinic in

not, a woman suspecting a
cancerous growth has to shuf-

Jerusalem.

between clinics and even

wait days in uncertainty be
tween initial screening and fi
nal diagnosis.

cities visiting radiologists,
gynaecologists, oncologists, nurses and
surgeons often resulting in a duplication
of services, a lack of coordinated diagno
sis and bureaucratic hold-ups. The delays
are distressing for patients who sometimes

This needn't be the case.
Dr. Shalom Sirano,

renowned mammographer.

Dr. Shalom [SelwynJ
Strano, formerly of Cape
To w n , a w o r l d r e n o w n e d

mammographer and diagnostician, has pio
neered the model of comprehensive care in Is

B U R I j E R fl N C H

rael. Before coming on aliyah in 1992, Shalom
headed the first mammography clinic in Johan

HOME DELIVERIES FROM THE
FOLLOWING BRANCHES:

nesburg. In Israel, he set up and directs a mam
mography section in Kaplan Hospital in
Rehovot and eight months ago, inaugurated
hal'a, the first comprehensive breast clinic in

•Beer-Sheva 07-6106462
'BnelBerak 03-5752108
> B a t Ya m 0 3 - 6 0 6 2 0 4 0

> Eilat 07-6316444
• Giva'taim 03-7317999

Kenion Hasharon 09-8618906
Kenion Hadarim 09-8845017
> P e l a h - Ti k v a 0 3 - 9 3 1 7 3 4 3
>Rehovo1 08-9460192
> Ramat Hasharon 03-5471510
> Ramat Gan:

>GanHatzafon 06-6903807
• Herzlia Pituah 09-9565757
• Herzlia Lev Ha'ir 09-9512727
Ayalon
' Hod Hasharon 09-7456372
BlalikSt.
' Melon 03-5037074
Marom Center
• H a i f a 0 4 - 8 3 7 3 3 9 3 • Ra'anana
• Y a v n e 0 8 - 9 4 2 8 1 9 2 • Rishon Lezion
> Jerusalem;

Moshava Germanlt 02-5666990

• Rosh Ha'aln
• Tel Aviv:

PIsgat Ze'ev 02-5850088

Taliana Merkazit 02-5002324
>KfarSaba 09-7672768

> KIryat Shmoneh 06-6950093
'Kiron
03-5341587
• Karmiel 04-9887388

> Nahariya 04-9923852
•Nazeralh 06-6573485
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Israel. Beautifully designed, hal'a (Hebrew for

> Netanya:

Dizingof Center

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mercaz Shoster
Ramat Aviv
KlkarMllano
Tzrifin
Pardes Hana
Zfat
Aarad

03-5786016
03-6736508
03-5749979
09-7743445
03-9502880
03-9014402
03-5257880
03-6427568
03-6421792
03-5466746
08-9244619
06-6272836
06-6922332
07-9950496

forward), the Rachel Nash Comprehensive
Breast Clinic is setting a world standard in
breast care. Funded by the Nash Family Foun
dation of New York, hal'a, a not-for-profit

venture, is not connected to any of the health

funds or hospitals. Located in Jerusalem's Givat
Shaul's new commercial district, hal'a offers a

sensitive, caring approach to complete breast
care at a reasonable fee. The Clinic provides
women of all ages with a coordinated program
including physical examination, state-of-the-art
screening and diagnostic mammography, ultra
sound, various biopsies — all under one roof.
The comprehensive model encompasses patient

privacy and confidentiality.
Breast cancer remains

the leading cause of death

Call the world
and save 95% or more!

among all Jewish Israeli
women in the 25-54 age

group, with the number of
cases steadily rising. Sha
lom is determined to reach

a wider population, par
ticularly the ultra-orthodox
and Arab women who are
still reluctant to initiate

breast examinations. Only

six weeks ago, he opened
the comprehensive mam
mography department in
Soroka Hospital in
Beersheva where he serves

as director. With pioneers
like Strano and state-ofWITH APLIOI'ANY PHONE CAN

the-art facilities, Israel can

hope to see an increase in
early detection and suc
cessful treatment for brea.st
c a n c e r.

NO PC REOUiRED
NO PER MINUTE CHARGES

TALK FOR EVER, FREE!
DIGITAL SOUND QUALITY

hala - The Rachel Nash

WORKS WORLDWIDE

Jerusalem Comprehensive
P U S H - O F - A - B U T TO N A C T I VAT I O N

BE AN INTERNET TELEPHONE.
• Now you don I need a complicated PC to switch

expensive long distance calls onto the Internetl
Just plug an Aplio/Phone into each side of the call,
punch in the Internet account information (once),
and you're done.
For further details and superb press reviews visit
www.aplio com or call Exsys Ltd at 03-5371779
and ask for Dave Bloom or Ralph Hirschfeld.

Breast Clinic:

tel. (02)659-5533;
w w w. h a l a . c o . i l

AfUO

Exsys is looking for distributors/
resellers throughout Africa."

iHtrnirt
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Described as
the "most fasci

nating artist in
Israel today,"
Te l f e d

was

TRANSFORMING

there to see Ido
Bar-el

"dis

mantle"
most

TRASH

his
recent

nating riddles. At first glance,

s h o w i n t h e Te l

each piece is abstract, removed
from its source, but further probing reveals its

Aviv Artists' Studio. Lauded in the press, Ido
is among the leading figures of Israeli art to
day. Married to former Capetonian Elaine
Rabinowitz, they live with their two children
i n Te l A v i v.

"He knows all the garbage cans in Tel
Aviv," laughs Elaine, a Herzliya School gradu
ate and former Hahonimnik. A prodigious col
lector of junk, Ido transforms car boots, furni
ture parts and unidentifiable objects into fasci-

original identity. The visual journey from con
struction to deconstruction confronts the viewer

with complex questions while eliciting quite a
few smiles. A lecturer in the Bezalel Academy
of Art and the Art Teachers College, Ido's
works are displayed in the Tel Aviv Museum
of Art, the Israel Museum, and galleries and
private collections the world over. For view
ing or information, (03)6293718.

THE

^2...

MAGIC

OF

LANDSCAPE

m

The stone walls of the Jerusalem Centre for the Perform

ing Arts were the perfect backdrop for the large, bold, ex
pressive landscapes of South African bom artist, Debbie

Kampel. The scenes of Jerusalem and the Judean Hills were

"daring the combinations of local colour which together with
complex lines, create compositions that are at once dynamic
and yet harmonious and balanced," explains Rachel Kroup,
Debbie Kampel at her most
recent exhibit.
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Kaye College curator. "She uses the technique of enlarge
ment. Choosing a small area of the landscape, she presents it

RT SCENE-

in large dimensions. The details of the landscape
adapt to the conquering colour. This special tech
nique of limited enlargement engenders a feel
ing of familiarity and closeness to the landscape
even though the forms in the painting become
almost abstract."

Debbie made aliyah with a Bnei Akiva garin
to Alon Shvut in 1974. after completing degrees
in Fine Art and English at WITS University. She
read for her master's at the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem, and studied at Bezalel Art Acad
emy. She has exhibited in Israel, New York and

France and teaches art at Kaye College in
Beersheva.

To see any of Debbie's paintings, you are in
vited to call her at home (02)9921179.

SWITCH rNG

her doctorate in theater

from UCLA, and this

ROLES

JEST (Jerusalem En

The Scene; A fairground in

glish-Speaking Theatre)

South Africa -1989.
The ensuing two hours,
however, is no joyride.
The recent well-received

production of Athol Fugard's
Playland in Jerusalem's
Gerard Behar Center is the
tale of a black man and a

m

production is her first in
Israel.

Challenging stereo
types, Batya chose a Pale s t i n i a n a c t o r, S a m i

Kamal, for the part of the
white Afrikaner Gideon

i-r: Actors Sami Kamal and Bruce

Oppenheimer in Athol Fuf>ard's Playland.

white man who meet at the

entrance to a fairground on New Year's Eve.
There they engage in verbal battle until the first
light of dawn when they finally come to a
grudging understanding in their search for a
common ground. While former Capetonian di

Le Roux, and former

Capetonian Bruce

Oppenheimer for the part of the black watch
man. 'it was an enormous experience for me
as a South African Jew to get into the soul of a

black person," says Bruce, former mazkir clali
of Habonim in South Africa, and a successful

rector Batya Casper, hesitates to draw obvi
ous comparisons between South Africa and Is

psychologist in Jerusalem. "The play resonates

rael, she acknowledges the parallels in the hu
man conflict between different peoples shar

gument over territory. At another, two people

ing the same land. Daughter of the late chief
Rabbi Casper of South Africa. Batya received

here in Israel. At one level there is a basic ar

are groping to find humanity in the other."
For former South Africans in Israel, whose

culture recedes with the passage of time, the
17
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language of Playland, set in a dorp in the Ka
roo, is particularly evocative. Explains Bruce,
"the colloquialisms in the dialogue are really
fun and Sami did a great job with the Afrikaans
accent. After I introduce myself as Martinus

Zoeloe, he replies, 'Hey, that's sommer a hakgat
name, man."'

Bruce points out that there has been a mush
rooming of English-language theater over the

past 15 years. In fact, former Southern Afri
cans are well-represented in the ranks of ama

brew language culture, is now making a come
back in a big way. Russians enjoy plays in their
own language and English-speakers, particu

larly those from countries with a strong tradi
tion of amateur theatre, are drawn to the many

theatre companies around the country."
Bruce would like to take the production to
audiences around the country. If anyone feels
that a particular venue can bring in an audi
ence of at least one hundred, contact Bruce at

(02)586-5416. •

teur theatre in Israel - Jeff Lederer, Johnny
Phillips, Sam Pivo, June Hare and Larry

Butchins, to name but a few. "It is no longer
politically incorrect to do things in your native
language. There is a legitimisation of ethnic cul
ture. Yiddish theater, for example, which was
once shunned as a threat to the emerging HeT o a

All Under One Roof

For Birthdays and Special Occasions

Children of former South Africans appear as Oompa
Loompas in the production of Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory at the Kfar Saba Cultural Centre,
l-r: Daniella Futeran, Yael Zahow, Sidell Peled,

uiK *73*7 o"ni)a m o'liin mm

Dana Kaplan, Nadia Peled. Ronnie Shelter,
front: Joanna Peled, Julia Garb (drama teacher),
Yael Shifrin.

An enormous selection of disposable
items to suit all occasions and pockets
•Huge range of matching disposable tableware
in many colours and designs for all uses.

B

o

e

s

•Matching serviettes, tablecloths, cutlery and
table decorations.

•Aluminium foil dishes and trays in all sizes and
shapes.

•Coloured helium party balloons and birthday

^
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surprises!!
5 Borochov Street

Ra'anana, tel. 09-7428982
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we make... Biltong
Boerewors

Diywors

Call Hilda/Dave a! 09-7677820

^ALKINC TO TELFE&
At Telfed Netanya's recent Annual General Meeting, Issy Lotz stood down as chairman after
four years of dedicated sety ice. Dr. Allan Price, in praising the outgoing chairman, emphasised his
management of the second-hand shop. "The store is the engine which drives our activities, the
wheels are all the volunteers who help, and the driver of the engine has been Issy Lotz." Before the
election got underway, David Kaplan, Telfed Chairman, spoke of the admirable work of Netanya's
Southern African community.
Enthusiasm of the Netanya community was evi

dent by the number of volunteers who put their
names forward to stand for the Telfed Regional com
mittee. Someone quipped, "Why don't those who
don't want to stand raise their hands?" Monty Fried
man, a fairly recent oleh, waj duly elected chair

man and spoke excitedly about the challenges that
lie ahead. "Not that Issy doesn't desetye it, hut I am
not offering him retirement. In addition to our ser
vice work, we want to see people coming to func
tions and enjoying themselves."

Below are excerpts from Professor Asher
Siisser's address to the Netanya AGM on
Israel and the Middle East.

THE

PAT H

AHEAD

"Following the serious tone of the elections
of Telfed committee members, we can move

on to the lighter side of the evening - the ArabIsraeli conflict. Quite honestly I think that
the Israeli public debate is moving away
f r o m t h e I s r a e l i - A r a b i s s u e . A s t h e c o n fl i c t
winds down — I don't use the word solution
b e c a u s e t h e r e a r e c e r t a i n c o n fl i c t s w h i c h w i l l
never be "solved" as such — issues that relate

to the nature of the Israeli state are taking their
place on the public agenda. Notably is the re
lationship between religious vs. secular and

term interests. Pluralism is all very well, but
not when it becomes such a divisive element

in society. Amidst the process of peace-mak
ing, we should not present an image of internal
disintegration to the neighbourhood - it will
earn us neither respect nor peace.

While it is easy to be pessimistic with the
peace process frozen, Israeli troops stuck in
Lebanon and no movement on the Syrian track,
I believe there is room for optimism. It is not
that Israelis and Arabs have come to a recogni

tion of their respective aspirations but, after fifty
years of confrontation, they are finally recog
nizing their limitations. This is a pragmatic and
not an ideological peace. The Arabs recognise
their inability to defeat Israel militarily and the
need for their failing economies to keep up with
rapidly growing populations. Israel is limited

what I refer to as the sectoralisation of Israeli

in terms of demography — in 2010 Israel's

society. The founders of the state dreamt of

has not come to pass, and I don't think that

population is forecast at 8 million while the
neighbouring states will have a population of
130 million. While we are a majority in Israel,
we are a small minority in the region and will

hanging on to ethnic identities is in Israel's long-

r e m a i n s o f o r e v e r.

Israel becoming a melting pot, where different

ethnic groups would merge into one culture. It
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If we do not show the willingness to con

Benjamin Pogrund, former deputy editor of

cede, giving the other side a sense of fulfill

the Rand Daily Mail, addressed a public meet

ment of their own national aspirations, this

ing of former Southern Africans at Telfed's
Amishav premises in Givatayim.

neighbourhood will not be a pleasant one for

us. The government may say whatever it likes
about a Palestinian state, but there will be a two-

COOD'OLE

state solution and there is no way of avoiding
this reality. It is not what we prefer, but what

SOUTH AFRICA?

is possible.
Israelis sometimes question the stability of
our partners in peace. In terms of our experi
ence over the past twenty years, it is not some

a recent meeting with a former South African
who nostalgically reminisced about South Af

thing we should fear. Sadat was assas

phatically, "I don't wax nostalgically for the

sinated and his successors have main

South Africa that

Benjamin began his address by recounting

rica "as it used to be." "Well," he stated em

used to he. For the

tained the peace. Hussein who was seen
as a moderate was succeeded by his son
and continuity is promised. The only
state in which political assassination led
to dramatic political change is Israel. So
when

we

look

around

majority, it was a
land of little hope; an
evil that could not be

sustained." Benjamin
said that while Jews,
for the most part,

the

neighbourhood pointing accusing fin
gers at Arabs, we should look hard and
fast in the mirror.

With the election on our doorstep, I

Gail Lustig presents a bouquet to

believe that we must ultimately have a
government of national unity which will
create a fundamental strategy to address the
questions of Palestinian final status, religion
and state, growing sectoralisation, and the ques
tion of Jerusalem.

We have had a pretty successful fifty years.
What we need now is the creation of the sec

ond republic - a blueprint for the next fifty
years. We need a government and a leadership
which can formulate ideology and a political
strategy. If we continue to tread water as we

stood in political op
position to the re
gime, there were iso
lated cases of Jews

Benjamin Pogrund.

actually active in the
ranks of the National Party. Benjamin, smil

ing, cites Jewish antipathy by recalling a pub
lic National Party meeting where "a Jew by
the name of Nossel sat on the platform repre
senting the party. Halfway through the meet
ing, a commotion broke out as a man in the
audience shouted angrily to him in Yiddish,

'When you were circumcized, they threw away
the wrong piece.'"
Whereas the Jews in South Africa, were for

are now, I fear for our long-term viability. This

the most part, very supportive of the change in

is not an enterprise which can live off its own

regime, Benjamin admits that reality is a bitter
pill to swallow. Benjamin presented a gloomy
scenario of South Africa in the short term, cit

steam. We can only maintain ourselves with
the highest quality of dedication and politi
cal vision. The Arabs will never just let us rest
on our laurels. We cannot just be another

place. As another place it will not work. •
2 0

ing reports from newspapers both local and
foreign on escalating crime, deteriorating health
services, a shaky economy, a faltering educa-

Best Sport Stations from
South Africa:
■Super Sport "Super Sport Gold "ESPISI Asia

All Live Action: Cricket, Rugby, Soccer
We

deliver

ttie best stations

from Soutti Africa
M . N E T

For more information,
please call: A.H. TELCOM (09)8948291
"ALKINC TOTELFEIi
tional system and rampant corruption. In addi
tion, the aggressive Affirmative Action policies
have left the former privileged less secure.
Benjamin expresses three areas of hope.
"The civil war that was initially feared never

materialized, and surprisingly there is recon
ciliation and much goodwill among the vari

ous peoples of South Africa. Secondly, while
corruption is rife, as in most African countries.

South Africa uniquely enjoys a strong and free
press that does not shy away from exposing
corruption at every level and no matter on
whose doorstep. This augurs well for the fu
ture. Thirdly, Mandela established a singular
precedent in African politics by stating un
equivocally that he would serve for no more
than two terms. This is a clear victory for de
mocracy." •

Boerewors

Biltong and Dry Wors

Pickled Brisket and Tongue
Fresh Mince and Goulash

Agents: Lorraine (09)745-3045
Issy (09)8624173
MICKEY'S DELI Tel. (04)9989528

E W A R R I VA L S

THERE ISA POLONY
CAPETOWN
Broil, Natalie (economics)
Lazear, Chaim

DURBAN
Bernstein, David (manager) and
Michelle nee Rossouw (interior decorator)
M i l n e r, D a v i d

Milner, Maxine nee Querido (receptionist)
O'Riordlan, Brendan

IN THE FRIDCE"
TELFED LOOKS AFTER ITS OLIM
Telfed Magazine showed up one evening at
the Ra'anana Absorption Centre and spoke to
some recent arrivals to get their take on their
early days of life in Israel. A little culture
shock? Of course. Battling with Hebrew?
"Phew, tough keeping up with some of the Rus
sians in the class." Bureaucracy? Manageable.

But a category which earned praise hands
down was the warm welcome and attentiveness

JOHANNESBURG

shown by the Telfed volunteers and by Shula

Abrams, Leah (housewife)

Rubinow and Mark Kedeni of the Telfed staff.

Abrams, Ruth

They all got a thumbs up from all the new olim.
Says Fiona Silver, a young doctor from
Johannesburg, "Even though volunteers had
filled our fridge, they came around with meals

Drutman, Dan
Fehler, Deborah
Fisher, Marcia nee Yawitch

Germon, Jack (retired) and
Minnie nee Moross (housewife)

just the same. They offered to shiep us wher

Grossberg, Joseph (retired) and
Marianne nee Stahl (housewife)

first week there were volunteers here to check

Kagan, Henry (retired)

well." Her husband Michael, an investment

Karpel, Eileen (secretary)

banker explains, "We went to live in London
for a year prior to aliyah. Although we lived in
the predominantly Jewish area of Golders

Kramer, Lazer (retired) and
Arlene nee Lubie (housewife)
Krengal, Persha (accountant)
Levy, Ephraim (retired) and

Milly nee Stein (housewife)
Merber, Stacey-Lee (beautician)
Meyerson, Perry
Rabie, Maurice

up on us and see that everything was going

Green, no one cared if we were there or not.

Certainly nobody came to bring us breakfast
on our first morning!"
Alan and Marilyn Frank arrived with their

three children via Australia. Says Marilyn,
"Alan wanted to come here five years ago, so

Sender, Lisa (art consultant)
Silber, Alan (businessman) and
Diane nee Berkowitz (secretary)

we took a roundabout route." Smiles Alan, "I've

Silver, Michael (finance manager) and

raelis telling us that we were mad to come."

Fiona nee Click (doctor)
Swartz, Sandra (nursery teacher)
Swartz, Stan (insurance sales) and

Irene nee Goldstuck (secretary)
n

ever we needed to go and everyday during our

come home and I am happy I did. But one of
the most upsetting things for me is hearing Is
Melanie Hurwitz, from Johannesburg,
laughs, "Now that we have learned what to buy,
our meals are getting better and better. The kids
are very happy at school, and my husband and

N

EW

I are also starting to have some fun. The South

Africans here have been great. When they say
phone me for something, I know they mean it."
Her

A R R I VA L S
that "one of the things that South Africans with
out family or friends often miss, is the tradi
tional atmosphere of a Shabbat dinner." He

husband,

stressed that no South

Lawrence, admits to

African family need be

having trouble with the

alone at the Merkaz Klita

Hebrew. "We have had

on a Friday night. He

a few chocolate pud

welcomed them to the

dings instead of choco
late yogurts." But they

shul and said that if noti

have since learned to de

family can be hosted for

fied in advance, any new

cipher the labels on the

d i n n e r.

overwhelming array of

hack: volunteers Warren Samuels and Michelle

dairy products and to

Wolff; front: Melanie and Lawrence Hurwit:.

successfully draw

money from the Automatic Teller so they can
pay for them.

arrival,"

South African oleh has polony, humous, pita
and cold drinks. The new

olim are given names and

Te l f e d E x
ecutive

"On

Michelle Wolff tells us.
"the fridge of every new

Mem

Wolff has put

phone numbers of the local
volunteers so that they know
we are only a phone call

together a com-

away if they need any help."

mittee and a

A b a r o m e t e r a s t o Te l f c d ' s

dedicated pool

revitalized approach to its

of volunteers to

olim was reflected at a recent

ber

Michelle

cater to new ar

rivals

l-r: Leah and Ruth Ahrains, Barry Kornel (volunteer)

gathering when an Austra
lian olah raised her hand and

from

South Africa. Maish Isaacson, chainnan of the

asked, "Please, can my husband and I be

Shivtei Yisrael congregation, addressed olim
at one of the coffee evenings and acknowledged

adopted by your community as honorary South
Africans."

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. LawucT)
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

* Property Consultants *Property Portfolio Management
ROB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax:03-6963162
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ECO-ACTION
After years of national focus on issues of defence and economics,
. Israelis have begun to look anew at their beautiful and diverse land
scape. And it is none too soon. The environmental clock is ticking.
The burgeoning of volunteer and professional organizations, the primary
goals of which are environmental protection, is a clear manifestation of a na
scent change in attitudes. South Africans can be found in the forefront of this green
awareness trend. In previous issues of TelfedMagazine, we ran stories about: Green
Action activists Jonathan Maretsky and Beverly Damelin, Paul Smith and the Pales
tinian-Israeli Environmental Society, and on Dr. Bernard Hurwitz and his unending
demands for public recognition of the loss ofgreen spaces. As part of Telfed's commit
ment to the growing environmental movement in Israel and to keep our readers abreast
of issues and the personalities, we inaugurated in our last issue a regular column
entitled Eco-Action. Roz Gelcer, Hadassah Environmental Committee Chairwoman,

and a dedicated opponent of the Trans-Israel Highway, was featured. Our readers'
response to Roz's call for action was heartening, [see in The Mail, pg 6.] We invite our read
ers to become part of the environmental struggle which transcends political and reli
gious schisms — a clarion call to unify the people of Israel for our common good.
On a recent trip to the Ca
nadian Rockies, Yitzchak

toric Buildings and Sites. "We in

Rogow, a former
Capetonian and long-time

unique - Sustainable Jerusalem - a
coalition of 25 different organiza
tions all basically subscribing to the
idea of attaining a balance between

Jerusalem have created something

Jerusalemite, observed,
"The Canadians are obses

natural heritage. In huge
tracts of wilderness, many

urban development and preservation
of open spaces.
The Guardians of the Forest,

times the size of Israel, they
allow no permanent human

one of the organizations in Sustain
able Jerusalem, is a group of volun

habitation. They have so
much and are so protective

teers determined to save the Jerusa

and we have so little and

tory and explains the threats to the

seem to care not a whit."

forest. "The Jerusalem Forest was

sively protective of their

Yitzchak, who made

aliyah in 1959, is today a

lem Forest. Yitzchak relates the his

planted by the JNF, and covers the
western slopes of the approach to
Forest.
Israel's capital. The largest urban for
est in Israel, it provides an essential
green lung for residents. Over the years, large

Yitzchak Rogow collecting
litter in the

vice-chairman of the Soci

ety for the Protection of
Nature in Israel, on the Boards of the Guard
ians of the Forest, the Jewish National Fund

portions of the forest have been lost to devel-

and of the Council for the Preservation of His- opment, so that of the original 5,000 dunams.
2 4

ECO-ACTION
only 1200 remain. If the plans on the drawing
boards of the city council and local developers
go forth unhindered, the forest will be annihi
lated within a few years."

Recognizing that environmentalists in the

edge that there is a major traffic problem at the
entrance to Jerusalem which must be addressed,

so we sought counsel with many professionals
and came up with plans for a tunnel which will
leave the forest relatively untouched. Another

past were often tagged as naysayers, Yitzchak
emphasises that today "we always present vi

major threat is the proposed plan to move the

able alternatives to environmental destruction.

imagine the enormity of the desecration of the
land if you bury up to 16 gigantic tanks requir
ing access roads for trucks." Further problem
atic encroachments into the forest are coming

They are not always the cheapest or the easi

est, but our natural landscape must be given
due consideration in weighing up proposed
projects. For instance, if the planned Road#16
from Motza to the Begin Highway is paved, it

oil tanks of Pi Glilot, to the forest. You can

from such revered Jerusalem institutions as Yad

Vashem and Givat Shaul cemetery. "We rec

will mean the end of the forest. We acknowl

ognize the problem of burial space, for instance,
and conceded 200 dunams to the cemetery,
Activities of Guarriian.s of thp Forpst
quite a large tract. Although they demand

•An 18-pane! exhibition of the Forest by a well-

more, we feel that a line has to be drawn."

known artist has been shown in 12 commu

Yitzchak foresees some hope amidst
the despair. "Let's face it. It is very hard to

nity centers and is now circulating in schools.

fight these developers who come with their

•Forest Patrol

•Large banners in the forest saying "Faar
Yerushalayim B'Sacana'' (The Jerusalem For
est is in Danger)
• Tu B i s h v a t S e d e r

multi-millions and offer struggling munici
palities a tempting tax base. But the short

sightedness is criminal. If I compare our
awareness to other places in the Western
World, we come out somewhere in the

•Organised walks through the forest
•Photographic exhibition

Middle Ages. If we don't put the subject
of environment higher on our agenda now,

•Publication of booklet on flora, fauna and

there will be no environment left when we

archaeology of the forest

have the luxury to take stock."

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Conditioning
For Heating and Cooling

CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners /
f o r y o u r h o m e a n d o f fi c e .
18 Amal Street
Ra'anana Industrial District

Te l : 0 9 - 7 4 2 9 1 7 5 , 0 9 - 7 4 2 1 2 3 7 F a x : 0 9 - 7 4 1 9 6 5 8
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The Aliyah Department of
Jewish Agency is seeking an
aliyah shaliach for
Johannesburg.
If there was ever the ultimate
Zionist challenge... This is it!

NOTICE
ANSWEttTO RIDDLE ON PACE 13: NOTHING

Interested in hearing ^ -p.
iheTelfed office (03)6290131.

(The Highest Order of Charity is,

to love your brother as yourself.)
The Hebrew Order of David

Art Exhibition

International is happy to announce the

rekindling of the Jerusalem "Lodge Ir

Barbara Issahary will be showing
her figurative paintings at

David."

All previous members and interested

Kibbutz Rash Hanikra.

Opening Night: Friday, May 28, 7:30 pm
The show will run from May 28 - June 19.

potential candidates kindly contact Dr.
Mori Bank at (02)623-4126.

What are you \

Viewing: Fri. 12;30-2;00, Sat. 7:30 - 9:00

For weekday viewing, phone Rivka Sinai

doing tonight?

(evenings) 04-985-7205/6.
For reservations to stay overnight at the

Tune into Telfed's on-line

guesthouse (04)982-3221.

Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply
for the telfed Addi

tional Mortgage Loan Do not apply to a bank
for your First Mort
gage until you have
spoken to Susan at
Telfed.
SAZF Tel.:

(03)629-0131
2 6

\

erasalem

further details?

Call Sidney or Mark in

magazine.

Parking is always free, loitering encouraged
and interesting reading can be found on every comer:

www.telfed.org.il
Let us keep you up-to-date with Telfed's electronic
newsletter. Please email us your email address.

telfed@inter.net.il

" LOUIS SAKALOVSKY
THE

REVE

RSE

SIDE

Sculpture Exhibition
opening: Monday, 31 May 1999, 8:30 pm; 31.5.99 - 6.10.99
Horace Richter Gallery, 24 Simtat Mazal Arie, Old Jaffa
iel. (03)6825842

"Who says we Jews are so clever?"

BOARD

Just look, everyone uses our book
and no one even pays us royalties.

Telfed's Tiyul Club

^-1

Forest Adventure

Tour JNF South African-sponsored

Calling All
Photographers

projects in the Galilee.

Telfed will be holding a photography
exhibition.

See page 28 of Telfed Tidings.

The trip will include a visit to the Hadera River
resoration project, the Gesher reservoir in the Bet
Shean Valley, lunch at the Kibbutz Lavi guesthouse,
and a visit to the South African memorial and the

South African projects centre at the Golani junction.
Cost: only 50 NTS; Date: June 10
Pickup sites: Arlozoroff - Train Station, Tel Aviv
Tzomet Ra'anana, Beit Lid and

Education
Hotline in

English in
Ra'anana
tel. (09)761-0378
fa* (09)761-0388

A d a m Te v a V ' D i n
inle^raiiufi legal, scieiiiinc and investigative
tools to protect our environment
Our more than 15 attorneys and
scientists need your help to;

• reduce pollution • protect open spaces

information: Janine, tel.

(09)7657725, Hilary, tel.
(09)7672404, Denise at
Te l f e d ( 0 3 ) 6 2 9 0 1 3 1 .

• rehabilitate our rivers and dunes •

Beth

prevent massive coastal development •
and much more

A homeland Is a terrible thing
to

waste.

Every Tuesday:
19:00 -19:30

Tzomet Netanya.

To sign-up and for more

Protea Plus
Tuesday Morning
Club

Join Adam Teva V'Din
7 Carlebach St., Tel Aviv 17132

tel. (03)5624044; http://www.iued.org.il

Quality
of Life Activities for
Children
Application for assistance for children to attend
after-school activities or summer camps can be made

Join us at Beth Protea

every Tuesday
Morning for a funfilled morning of
exercises, coffee,

lectures, tiyulim,
movies.
Call:

Rohyn (09)957-3280 or

t o Te l f e d .
Please contact Renee

Yona (09)9592222

for an application form.
17
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TUNE INTOTELFED'S

ON-LINE MAGAZINE
Telfed welcomes you to visit the

For further information, you can call Teddy
Edelstein 050-403395, Hilary Kaplan 097672404 or Denise at the office (08.00 13.00)
03-6290131.

new edition of their web site. Park

ing is always free, loitering encouraged and interesting
'reading can be found on
every comer— www.telfed.org.il.
Yo u w i l l b e i n f o r a r e a l t r e a t . W i t h c o n

stantly changing and sometimes controversial

articles, Telfed's on-line magazine, generously
peppered with photographs, is well worth fre
quent visits. Our new feature, "Find a Friend,"

enables you to find a long-lost pal, through
Telfed. Tap into the website.
ACADEMIC

O P E R AT I O N O U T R E A C H
You will recall from our last issue, Telfed's
initiative to reach out to the members of our

^

i

11

Edwin Erlich, Marcelo and Rohyn, nh Rushovich, Del

Monti Andrea Massel, liana Slomowitz at a TA meeting.

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

community throughout Israel. The first in a se
ries of parlour meetings was recently held in

(AAA)

the home of liana Slomowitz in Neve Tzedek.

Later in the year, Telfed will be

hosting a prestigious gala event
honouring Southern Africans in
Israel who have reached the pin
nacle in their particular field or

profession. As you have probably read
in previous issues of Telfed Magazine and in

A group of 14 former Southern Africans of
varying ages and circumstances met and dis
cussed their personal experiences in Israel and

the role that they felt Telfed should play or has
failed to play in catering to the needs and in
terests of the community in Israel. We are plan

insertions in the local press, we are calling upon

ning on holding meetings throughout Israel. If
anyone is interested in arranging a meeting in

you to nominate any former Southern African

your area, contact Gail Lustig (03)732-0197.

who you consider to have contributed in the

fields of medicine, science, law, humanities,

PHOTOGRAPHY

politics, architecture, education, engineering

EXHIBITION

and social work. We have excluded business

History as seen through the camera lens •

as we are planning a separate function honour
ing former Southern Africans who have con
tributed in this field. The recipients of the

Southern Africa to Israel During 1999 Telfed
will hold a photographic exhibition featuring

awards will be honoured at a gala evening, to
be held late this year. Nomination, including

photographers living in Israel. So far, the re

records of achievement of the nominee, should
be sent to us:,Telfed, P.O. Box 11556, TA
61114, by fax; 03-6295099 or e-mail:

telfed(a)inter.net.il no later than July 31,1999.

outstanding works of former Southern African
sponse has been fantastic. Don't be left out!

For all you shutter bugs that have captured the
essence of the moment on film please contact
Hilary Kaplan 09-7672404 or Teddy Edelstein
09-7742269.

continued on page 30
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10 Kikar I—la'atzmatut, fNletanya
NIEL BOBROV OFFERS SPECIAL FARES FROM ISRAEL
D U R I N G M AY ' 9 9 :

J o h a n n e s b u r g : $ 7 9 9 C a p e To w n : $ 8 6 4 D u r b a n : $ 8 3 1
$399 • new price to all cities in Europe + London
Package to Cyprus: $299 - 3 nights, 5-star hotel, incl. Flights
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff for Reservations/ Tel: 09-8612849, Fax 09-8620719

Purim

isn't

just about the kids

dressing up and having
a good lime. Adults are also entitled to look un
recognisably silly. Telfed's Madhatters Purim
Party at the Beit HaSludent in Kfar Saba was a
huge success. Hilary Kaplan, one of the organ
izers of the event noted that "although it was a
South

African

function, it was

top: Joanne Masel,
Hilary and David
Kaplan, Janine Gelley
center: The Emir of
Ra'anana Harold

Sacks, and wife Gali.
bottom: Michael and

Lyneite Sacks, Brian
and Tessa Rosowsky.

great having so
many English
and

Americans

joining in the fun
—

even

some

Australians."
There

were

prizes for best
costumes

and

dancing.
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LAND

AHOVr

Shortly before Ambassador Frank Land's
r e t u r n t o S o u t h A f r i c a , Te l f e d a f a r e
well luncheon at its offices in Tel Aviv. Chair
man

David

pact through his dedicated involvement in com
munity affairs. Endeavouring to revitalize Jew
ish leadership, Adolph and Stanley are pres
ship mission from Zimbabwe.
•Marvyn Hatchuel agreed to his reappoint

M a a t c h e n

ment as representative of CAZO on the Telfed

Land,who in

Executive Committee.

the two and a

half year pe

ELECTRONIC NEWS

riod in which

Please pass the word to your friends -

they were in Is

Ask them to send us their email addresses

rael endeared

the South Afri-

Gershon Can, who has made an enormous im

ently in Israel to prepare for a future leader

Kaplan spoke
of Frank and

themselves to

debted to the Israeli Ambassador to Zimbabwe,

David Kaplan at a farewell
presentation to Ambassador Land.

can community. They were always a lively
presence in Telfed's many activities and func
tions. We wish them the very best in their re
tirement to Somerset West in the Cape.
CAZO
Telfed's Management Committee met re

and we will happily add them to our list. If
you have any suggestions and/or comments
please e-mail us at telfed(g)inter.net.il
DONTMISS

OUT

Do you know people who are not receiv
ing Telfed Magazine or are hearing too late
about events?

They are most likely not registered with our
o f fi c e o r h a v e

cently with
a C.A.Z.O.

hack, l-r:

moved home

delegation

Nick Aihadeff,

and not told

from

Marvyn Hatchuel,
David Kaplan,

us. If you

Zim-

b a b w e .

Ado1ph
Leon and

Stanley
Harris pre
sented

an

update on the current situation of the Jewish

Sidney Shapiro
sealed: Stanley
Harris. Adolph
Leon

know of any
people in this
category or if
your kids
have

left

home, please
phone, fax, or e-mail their names and address

community in Zimbabwe. They emphasised
that the community is shrinking, evident by the
small numbers of children at the Jewish Day
School, and felt that it was important for them

and we will take care of the rest.

to remain in touch with the South African com

Rabbi which is not easy to organise as they have

minder that an annual subscription to Telfed
Magazine would make an ideal gift to friends
and family living abroad. Contact Lena for

limited funds. The Jews of Zimbabwe are in

more information (03-6290131).

munity. What they urgently require is a young

3 0

Telfed Magazine is asking all of you to
donate only 60 NIS a year to help with the
running costs of the magazine. Also, a re

C o n t a c t I A N W A L D B A U M o f O P H I R T O U R S - Te l . 0 9 - 7 7 4 4 2 3 5

who will help you personally In your home.
Tickets will be delivered to you.
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE

FROM

$699

TO JO'BURG

ophir.

S P E C I A L G R O U P FA R E S

t o u r s

TO SOUTH AFRICA FOR

SOUTH

AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST & CHAGIM
BIG DISCOUNTS ON SAA INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE

* CHARTERS TO LONDON & EUROPE FROM $295
* USA AT LOW DISCOUNTED FARES
* AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND FROM $ 1395
* WEEKEND PACKAGES TO LONDON & EUROPE

* BIG DISCOUNT ON CARRIBEAN, ALASKA, FJORDS &
RUSSIAN CRUISES

* 3 OR 7-DAY PACKAGES TO GREEK ISLANDS, TURKEY, CYPRUS &
PRAGUE

* DISCOUNTS ON HOTELS AND CAR HIRE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
* FAMILY OR FRIENDS COMING TO ISRAEL? WE HAVE HOTELS,
TOURS & PRIVATE GUIDES

* TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR WORLD CRICKET & WORLD RUGBY
IN ENGLAND. SPECIAL PACKAGES

* SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT FARES TO MOST PLACES
* ANTALYA - 5 STAR HOTEL INCLUDING FLIGHT AND H/B
THREE NIGHTS ON 3/6-6/6 ... ONLY $199

FOR THE BEST SERVICE CONTACT IAN

Te l : 0 9 - 7 7 4 4 2 3 5
WHETHER BUSINESS, PLEASURE OR EMERGENCY, PHONE US NOW
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FOOT

PROBLEMS?

Hillel Gluch N.H.D. Pod (S.A.)
Podiatrist (reg. South Africa, Israel)
'Chronic foot pain

•Skin and nail problems

ii#

'Pre-army biomeclianicallninninq
checkup (orthotics, etc) '
'Sports injuries
'Children's foot conditions
'Diabetic footcare
'General foot treatment
2 Hassoreg Street, Fir 3, Jerusalem, Tel: (02)6249004
For an appointment, Tel. (02)5300105

J"ELFEDTIDIN61
FOLLOW OUR LEADERS
by Solly Llebgott
It has often been said that most leaders of

Diaspora Zionism do not fulfil the ultimate
ideal of aliyah. South African Zionism which
has been a role model in many aspects of Zi
onist goals has now set a further precedent,
which I venture to say no other Zionist move
ment could emulate.

Four personalities who led the movement

COMPUTER SCIENCE
DECREE IN ENCLISH
Telfed staff members were recently hosted
by the Interdisciplinary Center in Herzliya, a
beautiful private university in the heart of the
Sharon. Hot on the menu was a new degree

offered in Computer Science in English com
mencing in October of this year. "This is a first
for Israel" says Mark Kedem, Deputy Direc

tor of Telfed. "It opens up some exciting op
portunities for South Africans both in South
Africa and those here already. The language
barrier that has in the past prevented so many
Jewish students from studying in Israel no
longer exists. For further details, contact Mark
in the Telfed office. (03-6290131).

NEW HORIZONS
The New Horizon Program is a project of
the Brookdale Institute, which trains senior citi

zens as entrepreneurs for community and vol
unteer projects, aimed at improving the qual
ity of life in Israeli society. Any person over
the age of 55 coming from a work
ing background in either the private
or public sector is invited to apply.
For further information or appli
cation contact:
tel. 03-5318590

fax 03-5350171,

biupag@mail.biu.ac.il
32

as chairmen of the South African Zionist Fed

eration over many years are now living in Is

rael. They are, in order of their aliyah, myself,
Itz Kalmanowitz, Solly Sacks and the new
est arrival, Julius Welnstein together with
his wife Faye who was president of WIZO.
A festive reunion of the four former chair

men was hosted by Itz and MarJ Kalmanowitz

and also included Hertzel Katz and Harry
Hurwitz, both of whom played an equally
prominent role in advancing South African Zi
onism. The event was also graced by our wives,
Ghlta Sacks, Freda Hurwitz, Lola Katz and

my wife Barbara. It was a congenial and nos
talgic evening during which many shared ex
periences and reminiscences were exchanged
about the "good old days."

Editor's NoteiOwr proofreader, Marvyn
Hatchuel, chairman of CAZO, was quick to
point out a notable exception to Solly's boast.
Says Marvyn "Hmph, what about Zimbabwe?

■ Five former presidents of CAZO in Zimba

bwe have made aliyah: Eric Brod, Nick
Alhadeff, Dave Melmed, Mervyn Lasovsky,

l-r: Itz

Kalmanowitz,

Solly
Liebgott.

Solly Sacks,
Julius
Wienslein

P^ee^e OoJUi^ ^
7^ tAJO'Vt. "t ■fco^b.e U.S "to

HOIAJ tAJe ^ove ^

Boe-re-t>oor5 Po't-j^eb.os

AvucC.Le-LLe^Ste
' o.b.s.' ^
Stanley'si.oeated:
Bar and'.tRestaurant
IValuring Jerusalem's Best Business i.uneh
iiorkanos St., Biissinn Compound, Tel; 02-625-9459

^ELFEDTIDINOS^
and myself, not to mention, executive secre
taries Leib Frank and Gaby Haimowitz, and
over 40 members of executives, WIZO leader

spoke of their strengthened ties to Israel, not

ship. Now beat that!

be a less comfortable lifestyle than what they

SOUNDING OUT SOUTH

one failed to mention, with admirable honesty,
that a huge obstacle to making aliyah would
are accustomed to in South Africa.
Justin Greenstein, a BCom student [aj' was

AFRICAN STUDENTS

every other male student

What do South African Jewish

we interviewed] on his

youth think of Israel and aliyah?
Not much, by all accounts. Aliyah
Statistics? Nothing to write home

first trip to Israel, be

about. Youth movement attend

person to live. But it is

ance, apartfrom Bnei Akiva, is way
down from what it had been in the

find a place here where I

past. For most of them, making
aliyah is clearly not on the agenda.
Maybe we shouldn't be surprised. There are
those who claim that we no longer live in an
ideological world, and that coming on aliyah
results in a drop in "standard of living." This

lieves that Israel is the

"best place for a Jewish

not for me. I can't really
could see myself living
comfortably. The homes
a r e t o o s m a l l . We S o u t h

Africans are used to big houses and a good
standard of living. However a bond has been
created and I intend to visit Israel regu
larly." ForStacey Chom, a BA psychology and

was clearly borne out

drama student at UCT,

in recent interviews

this is her second trip to
Israel. "Although

by Telfed Magazine
with participants on
the SAUJS-Sarel pro

Ra'anana and Kochav

gramme. While all

guess I am just too used

the students inter

to all the luxuries at

viewed praised the

home — like space,

programme and

everyone having cars.

Yair were really nice, I

33
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cause of the language and to be honest, I think

SUNia^ fROltTI?05UCTS

my standard of living would drop." Bianca
Davidoff just finished a B A in psychology and
law. She sees Israel as an option but not in the
foreseeable future. However there are obsta

Now available in Israel!

DRIED

MANGO

cles to her settling here. "The lifestyle is to
tally different from that in South Africa."
Both Orly Zacks and Belinda Shapiro, first
year students at UCT are bubbling with enthu
siasm for Israel. Graduates of Bnei Akiva and

No preservatives

Habonim, they are interested in making aliyah
after university. Belinda tells us that she "felt
at home in Ra'anana, although the size of the

No additives

100% natural

apartments and the gardens were a bit of a
shock. I've seen how my friends have adjusted

Place your mail order now!

here and I think I can do the same." Nicole

Call David at:

Monaghan, a speech and hearing therapy stu

09-7718941

dent at WITS is on her first trip. "Israel is a

land of contrasts. Within the space of three

051-313922

weeks, I feel as if I have visited three different

email: davejen@internet-zahav.net
people doing things for you. It is just so very
different here. On the other hand, you see fiveyear olds walking around the street as if they
own the place. That is great." Lara Resnick
studying Beauty Therapy admits to being
spoiled in South Africa. "I can't see myself liv
ing here at all - houses are too small, no maids,

countries." Is she thinking of settling here?
"Visit - definitely. Live - possibly. I found
Ra'anana very South African, very familiar
and very liveable." Leonard Bilchitz, study
ing at WITS, says, "I learned a lot and now
feel I can make more informed decisions about

Israel. I basically felt very comfortable in
Raanana; it is very South African." Standard of

living? "Very different. Families here live in lit

and I don't know the lan

tle flats compared to the

guage. But I'll certainly

large homes in South Af

come on more visits. I had a

rica."

What is clear to us from

great time." Ilan Sawitzky
from Johannesburg has been

this sample of students that

to Israel before with Bnei

there is a lack of distinction

Akiva. "My Dad sees him
self retiring here, but I

between perceptions of

would have to check out
other countries before I

SAUJS madrichim with Hilary Kaplan ami
Stephen Kalmek.

"standard of living" and
"quality of life." However,
even if for many of the stu

could make a decision." Similar to his peers,

dents, Israel will not be their physical home, the

Ilan has reservations about Israel. "I loved the

SAUJS-Sarel programme, and in particular the

programme, especially the home hospitality,
but studying here would be difficult for me be-

home hospitality have contributed to ensuring

3 4

that Israel will always be their spiritual home.

N

UPTIALS
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OOK NOOK review by Sam Levin

Leo Kann. Shomer (guard) from Kinneret with foal, 1912

Documentors of the Dream

Pioneer Jewish Photographers in

surroundings by studying the little known pho

tographs of the Holy Land and compiling a se
lection of the most expressive

the Land of Israel 1890-1933

of this form of art, covering

By Vivienne Sllver-Brody.

the period 1890-1933. These
camera images have led her

(The Magnes Press, The Hebrew University,
Jerusalem and The Jewish Publication Soci

to a greater understanding of
the biblical, archaeological,

ety, Philadelphia)

religious and national sources

of the Jewish people, together

PhoVivienne
tographySilver-Brody,
si n
i the verofyfilethe-bo
l Artists'
od of
Village of Ein Hod. Her maternal grandpar
ents had a photographic studio, called
"Rembrandt" in Kielce Poland, and her pater
nal grandfather had a studio in Palestine in the

1920s called "Foto Roshem." She grew up in
Rhodesia as the daughter of photographer par
ents. Settling in this country she set out to un
derstand and appreciate the "feel" of her new
36

Vivienne Siiver-Brody ^ evaluation of the selfimage of Jews following the European eman
cipation.
The book — richly illustrated and artisti

cally presented — reviews the biographies of
the artists and their works, with choice selec

tions taken from all the decades of the past cen
tury. It contains a collection of striking mani
festations of the photographer's skill in captur
ing the life and spirit of Israel's early inhabit-

B

OOK

NOOK.

ants, starting with pictures of religious significance dat
ing back to the year 1900, the early views of Jerusalem
and the Wailing Wall of the same period, Bedouin life,
the early vineyards in Zichron Yaakov, the Rishon

LeZion Orchestra (1896), scenes of early Jewish agri
culture and irrigation, the beginnings of modem indus
try, festival celebrations, the sands on which Tel Aviv
was built, early medical and charitable services, school
excursions to Petra, the beginnings of kibbutzim and the
Hebrew University, and social occasions such as wed

dings, a Purim Ad'loyada and a gymkana race-meeting.
The author has singled out a number of the more

outstanding photographers of the century, giving bio

graphical notes, characteristic examples of their indi
vidual works, and a professional appreciation of each
one's contribution to our cultural backgrounds. Her work
represents a rich and inspiring addition to the heritage

Yosef Schweig. TubiShvat, Nahalal 1929

of our immediate past.

WbocTWbrH
• Kitchens

• Bathroom cabinets

• Lounge and study units
• Bedroom furniture and cupboards
Manufactured according to your architect's plans or our

In-house designs to match your exact requirements

Expert personalised service by Stan and Dave
based on 20 years experience in Israel

Call Woodworld (1980) Ltd.
Te l : 0 3 - 9 0 2 4 2 9 2
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Donor
Honouree
Joe and Josie Grossman Louis and Orkie Chesed on their golden wedding anniversary
Ghana Eidelman Louis and Orkie Chesed on their golden wedding anniversary
Anonymous

Keren

Te l f e d

Sam and Hairiet Levin Julia Slonim on her 80th birthday ^

David and Hilary Kaplan Julia Slonim on her 80th birthday ^ ^ ^^^Sionimat
S a m a n d H a r r i e t L e v i n G h a n a E i d e l m a n - Te l f e d ' s d e v o t e d ^
,

.

.

.

r

and efficient receptionist from
1957 to 1969 on her 70th birthday

"VJ^Monher

Sylvia Nathanson Louis and Orkie Ghesed on their golden wedding anniversary

Sadie Symon In appreciation for the many condolence call^
by so many fellow South Africans on
the passing of her beloved sister Fay

Muriel Ghesler Louis Zinn on his 85th birthday
Freda Pincus Louis Zinn on his 85th birthday
Uri and Beryl Milunsky Hymie Josman on his 70th birthday
Gillian Milliner Michael Lewis on his 40th birthday
Baruch and Annette Milliner Michael Lewis on his 40th birthday
Joe and Helen Lewis Kalley Saacks on his 70th birthday

Michele & Sidney Shapiro Lola Katz on her special birthday Krain
Hertzel

and

Lola

Katz

shamn

Aranya

and

and Mrs. Krain Babette Kaplan on her significant birthday baby Mam.
Monte and Rose Freedman Louis and Orkie Ghesed on their golden wedding anniversary
Gessie and Belle Borok Les and Tsippy Sheer on their golden wedding anniversary
Trevor and Mira Waner Ivan and Faith Melman on their golden wedding anniversary
Julius and Thelma Jaffe Ivan and Faith Melman on their golden wedding anniversary
Julius and Thelma Jaffe Raymond and Ida Suskin on their golden wedding anniversary
David and Hilary Kaplan Itz and Marj Kalmanowitz on the birth of their first grandson
Nick and Nellie Alhadeff Lola Katz on her special birthday
Mike and Naomi Fredman Lola Katz on her special birthday
Baruch and Annette Milliner Lola Katz on her special birthday
David and Hilary Kaplan Lola Katz on her special birthday
Friends Alex Messerer on his 80th birthday
Issy and Paula Miodownik

and Freda Pincus Naomi Waybume on her 80th birthday

Telfed Executive and Staff Hertzel and Lola Katz on the birth of their grandson
David and Hilary Kaplan Harold and Merle Jankelowitz on the birth of their grandchildren
Meyer and Ghita Hurwitz Ivan and Faith Melman on their golden wedding anniversary
Sue Donner Ivan and Faith Melman on their golden wedding anniversary
Nick and Nellie Alhadeff Ivan and Faith Melman on their golden wedding anniversary
Boris and Bella Kaplan Leon and Juliette Reich on their 40th wedding anniversary
Dunn & Jeanette Rabinowitz Wulfie & Esther Sebba on their 20''' wedding anniversary
Joel & Gertie Kasan Rodney Kasan as co-recipient of the 1999 Rothschild Prize

Louis & Orkie Ghesed Mickey & Sadie Symon on their 40"' wedding anniversary

Louis and Orkie Ghesed Nathan and Shirley Kansky on their 40th wedding anniversary
Phil and Anne Klein Monty and Ida Rabie on their golden wedding anniversary
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Computer Training Solutions
The Fourth R is an international leader in computer education with hundreds of locations in
over 36 countries. The Fourth R offers courses that empower adults and children with the

computer "know how" to meet the personol, academic and professional challenges of the
information age.

Adults Computer Classes in English
Expanded introductory computer course.
Course includes: Win95, Offlce97 (word + Excel), Internet,
sending computerized faxes.

Children & Junior High:
Learn to use the Computer as a "Toot" not a "Toy".

A variety of courses for all ages from beginners to advance.
Program languages: C++ , Javascript, Visual Basic.
Internet Design and building sites with HTML.

The American School for Computer Leaming

42 Weitzman st, Kfar Saba f|Q-'74.0Q2Q'?

website: http://wvvw.fourthr.co.il

David and Hilary Kaplan Adrian and Emma Wolff on their silver wedding anniversary
David and Bemice Pillemer Nathan and Shirley Kansky on their 40"' wedding anniversary

Fay Drus Nathan and Shirley Kansky on their 40"" wedding anniversary
Anne Bloch and Wolfie Traub Wolfie and Esther Sebba on their 20"* wedding anniversary
and Wolfie's 80th birthday

Dubbi & Lies Rabinowitz Rae & Okkie Rabinowitz on their 50"* wedding anniversary
Dubbi & Lies Rabinowitz Wulfie & Esther Sebba on their 20"' wedding anniversary
Lola and Hertzel Katz Dr. Hymie Josman on his 70"' birthday

Issy and Paula Miodownik Simie and Hannah Weinstein Scholarship Fund

Anne Bloch and Wolfie Traub Rae and Okkie Rabinowitz on their 50th wedding anniversary

Sara Sapeika & Narda Wulfie & Esther Sebba on their 20"" wedding anniversary and Wulfies' SO* birthday
Zundel & Florette Fish Wulfie & Esther Sebba on their 20"" wedding anniversary and Wulfie's SO"' birthday
Joe & Edie Nochomovitz.... Wulfie&Esther Sebba on their 20"" wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80"'birthday
Sam & Harriet Levin Wulfie & Esther Sebba on their 20^ wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80"* birthday
Harold & Edie Kaufman .... Wulfie & Esther Sebba on their 20"" wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80"' birthday
Keren Aliza

Marvyn Hatchuel Benny Raphael on his 60th birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel Ellis Bergman on his 70th birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel and Lily-Rose Michalowsky Vic Hirsch on his 70th birthday
All donations to Keren Aliza are used to assist Southern African students with special educational needs. To donate In

honour of a special person or an occasion, please contact Denise at SAZF or Marvyn Hatchuel.

AH donations are acknowledged In this column as soon as possible after receipt thereof..
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I N FROM AFRICA
The past few months, notable South Africans have been visiting Israel addressing Israeli A
audiences on South Africa's transition from apartheid to democracy. The focus has been on
the function and impact of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission in healing the scars

of decades of separation and hate. Does the South African experience represent a compass in any
way for Israel? Chairman of the Truth and Reconciliation Committee Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
former South African President F.W. de Klerk, President of the Constitutional Court Justice Arthur
Chaskelson, former Progressive Party leader Frederick van Zyl Slabbert and member of the Truth
and Reconciliation Committee Professor Piet Meiring are a few of the personalities who have
recently shared their experiences and insights with the Israeli public.

HEAL1N6 THE WOUND:
ARCHBISHOP
DESMOND TUTU
Excerpts from a two-hour question and answer
session at the Peres Center for Peace:
Q. Do people really want reconciliation
or retribution?

A. The alternative to the Truth and Recon

ciliation Commission would have been a proc
ess similar to the Nuremberg Trial. The nego
tiations which took place for the hand-over of

power from the white government to a major
ity government hinged to a large extent on the

must start by talking to one's enemy. Meet him
face to face and adopt a tolerant and open atti
tude. You will find that there is a real person
on the other side. He does not have horns, and
he will discover that you don't have homs. We
have to stop demonising each other. He has

wishes, hopes and aspirations just as you do.
Just when you have lost hope, you see the
incredible capacity of people to be good. With
truth there is reconciliation and with reconcili

ation, there is hope. If it can happen to us, where
there was the biggest, most awful and hope
less mess, it can happen to you in Israel and
happen to you in Palestine.

questions of amnesty. The Truth Commission

will not grant automatic amnesty from pros
ecution but a voluntary admission of the crimes

by both sides leads to a cleansing of the soul.
It is not enough to admit; there must be genu
ine contrition. The process of talking aids in
healing both victim and perpetrator.
Q. Can the South African experience
serve as an example to Israelis?

A. I believe in a healing process. If you
don't heal the wound, it only festers. Look at
the deep hatred even today of many Afrikaners
toward the English for the concentration camps
during the Boer War.

People the world over want the same thing

— a quiet life, a family, a home, a job, a de
cent standard of living. It doesn't matter
whether you are Christian, Jew or Moslem. One
4 0

A NEED FORMECHANISMS
F. W. D E K L E R K
Excerpts from F.W. de Klerk's talk at the Tel Aviv

University as first guest of the Peres Institute for
Diplomacy and Regional Cooperation.
The former President of South Africa and

Nobel Laureate began his address on a light
note by thanking the moderator for reading out
a curriculum vitae that was "drawn up by those
friendly to me and not my political enemies
which would have sounded quite different."
"During the past ten years, we in South Af
rica have gained considerable experience
which might be relevant to other divided soci
eties. We peacefully negotiated agreements to
end long-standing and seemingly intractable
conflicts. In this process, we have learnt valu-

JN FROM AFRICA
able lessons, important amongst them is the
stark fact that there is no point at which one
can sit back and say that the problem is solved.
Unless human relationships receive constant
and ongoing care, they begin to unravel. Reach

ing agreements to end conflicts is only the be
ginning of the process.
The challenge then be
comes ensuring that

tion. However, we discovered that
be highly divisive and could lead to
alienation rather than reconciliation.

It soon became apparent that South
Africans from across the political
spectrum, all had their own sincerely held
views of what constituted the truth about the

past. The reality is that the truth regarding

c o n fl i c t s d o n o t fl a r e

the past needs to be hammered out in

up; that newly estab

frank discussions between all the parties

lished relationships

involved in former conflicts. Unless the fi

nal product is broadly and probably grudg
ingly accepted by all the major parties, it will

r e s t o n fi r m f o u n d a

tions, and that agree
ments are adhered to.
In order to achieve

this, there are three ba

Telfed Chairman David Kaplan
andformer South African
President F.W. de Klerk.

sic tenets. The first is

meaningful reconciliation. Parties must learn
how to deal with the emotional baggage of con
flicting perceptions. Secondly, they need to ac
cept basic rules of behaviour and guidelines
for the maintenance of peace. Finally there i.s
a need for mechanisms to ensure that relation

ships between former adversaries receive con
tinuous care and nurturing.

not lead to reconciliation but to further re
criminations.
GUIDELINES

The second requirement for harmony be
tween communities in newly reconciled soci-

yOUn RELATfVE$ARm/N6 TO VtStf?
WA/TT TO Om SOMEONE A CLOSE

LOOM AT OUR BEAUTm COUNTRY?

R E C O N C I L I AT I O N

The question of reconciliation needs to be
approached with the greatest of sensitivity and
circumspection. It is much easierto reach agree

YOU NEEDATOUR GUIDE

ment on the future than on the past. Our ap

proach to the future is usually driven by unify
ing aspirations and rational interests. Our view
of the past is often filled with divisive memo
ries and bitter emotions. Yet, we need to reach
some basic agreement on where we have come

from in the past if we are to find one another in

'IX iom APtieAN

TOUR \nims StATER NOD SMOKINR LINOVAN
niOINMD TDHR WIRE
'RETIRED mm HIUTART OPPlfiER

the present and join one another on the road to
a common future.

In South Africa, most of us agreed that we
needed to establish the truth about the conflict

of our past and that we had to do that as a nec
essary precursor to forgiveness and reconcilia

u cm joa mHAN

^OE-924om,052-551S60
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eties is the establishment of clear rules and

for Peace is endeavouring

guidelines. Firstly, I would like to suggest that

play in the special circumstances of
your region. T believe that we need

in multicultural societies, all communities

should be given maximum breathing space
to promote their identities, languages and to
cherish their traditions. Secondly, pluralistic
society should strive for inclusivity. Simple

similar mechanisms in South Af-

majoritarianism where significant minori
ties can be excluded from all the processes
of government should be avoided. Thirdly, a
culture of tolerance and pride in diversity

open communication between the various com

should be cultivated through educational sys
tems and the media. Simultaneously, there

tural islands and often have little understand

should be a concerted effort to establish an

other communities. At a recent meeting in Is
rael, someone mentioned that the overwhelm

inclusive, broad national identity. Common
symbols and pride in national achievements

rica and have accordingly decided HH
to establish a Centre for Reconciliation in South
Africa. The Centre would encourage frank and

munities making up South Africa. In many
multicultural societies, members of different
communities continue to live on their own cul

ing of the cultural heritage and lifestyles of

ing majority of the Jewish people in Israel have

should be propagated. Lastly, provisions in the

never been in the home of a Palestinian. It was

constitution, prohibiting discrimination of any

like that in South Africa too. If you don't know

form should be strictly enforced. No commu
nity should feel victimised or excluded from

each other, you cannot understand each
other. Reconciliation goes beyond what I have

any aspect of national life.

said until now - rules, mechanisms, agreements

MECHANISMS

"When groups feel that their interests are
threatened by others, they see people from the
"threatening" group as stereotypes, not peo
ple. The key to intergroup peace is to ensure
maximum group security. To this end,
multicultural societies need mechanisms to

ensure that relationships are given contant at

tention and care. The government and the safe
guarding mechanisms in the constitution can
and must play key roles in this process. How
ever, they cannot manage the situation alone,
because more often than not, the government
is regarded not as an impartial referee, but as
an interested player. It is my belief that mem
bers of civil society, from all the different
population groups, should also develop
mechanisms which will be able to play a con
structive role in promoting healthy
intergroup relations. As far as 1 have been

able to establish during my brief visit to Israel,
this is precisely the role that the Peres Center
4 2

and meetings. It really has to go to the heart
and mind, the outlook and the attitude, living
within the majority of individuals who have
somehow or another to travel the same road.

"In April 1994, we in South Africa showed
the world that even the most intractable dis

putes could he resolved through peaceful ne
gotiations and compromise. Our great chal
lenge now will be to show that formerly di

vided communities can live together in peace
and goodwill. You, Israelis and Palestinians
together, face a similar historic challenge. You
have concluded historic peace agreements. You
must still finalize them, but you are now faced

already with the daunting challenge of making
them work and of nurturing the whole spec
trum of your relationship. I believe you have a
responsibility that transcends the requirements
and the interests of your region, since you are
all inhabitants of a Holy Land, a land which

holds a unique place in the consiousness of bil
lions of people all over the world.

N
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BUILDINC A FUTURE

nal justice system tackle that? I have

PROF. FREDERICK VAN ZYL

lectual ability and the experience to

SLABBERT

no doubt that Nbeke has the intel- V
cope with these problems.

Excerpts from a panel discussion, "Is
Reconciliation Possible?" held at Beit
Sokolov in Tel Aviv:

SITTINC WITH
A PHOTO ALBUM

South Africa's accom

plishments over the past
five years have been
enormous: peaceful na

tional and provincial
elections, local govern
ment elections for ap
Professor Frederick
van Zyl Slabberf

proximately 700 local
councils, a negotiated
constitution, the estab

lishment of a constitutional court which has

judicial powers over the bill of rights and the
constitution and which has acted independently
giving judgements against both Mandela and
the Nationalist party. We have had five parlia
mentary sessions during which parties have
vigorously opposed each other. There is no
question that the personality of Mandela played
a vital transitional role. This five year period
now comes to an end and I think it is a mark of

PROFESSOR PIETMEIRING
Excerpts from Dutch Reformed Church Minister
Professor Piet Meiring's address regarding his
role as a member of the Truth and Reconcilia
tion Committee at Beit Sokolov in Tel Aviv:

'i will tell you something that happened
one day at my Office at
the University of Pretoria
three years ago on a Janu

ary afternoon. 1 was sit
ting there at peace with
the world when the phone

rang. 1 picked it up and I
heard a voice saying,

'Hey Piet, are you sitting
down? This is Desmond

speaking.' Desmond Tutu then told me what I
should have known, that the Truth and Recon
ciliation Committee was being appointed and

the quality of our politics and of Mandela as a
person, that he has managed to bring about an
unproblematical succession, a rare phenom
enon in the African context. If we say that
Mandela is the president over the period of tran
sition, Nbeke will be the president that will

they needed somebody to represent white

have to face problems of consolidation.

Have you diamonds to sell??

These problems can test the best brains any
where in the world. How do you reconcile the

Afrikaans churches. He wanted me to know

that my name had been circulated, then he said

Do you nee J some extra casli???
We tuy and sell diamonds.

promises of democracy with the demands for
a market economy. The needs for law and or
der with a culture for human rights? The ten
sion between traditionalism and modernity?
The demand for fiscal discipline with the prom

ise to deliver adequate services? Crime is pub

lic enemy number one — how can the crimi

call: Steve, Diamond ExcKange
RamatGan, 03-5752228
'Member of tlicSoulli African DlamontlClub
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Manufacturer of:
Mushi Marshmallow
"24 KARAT" Halva
Chocolate bars

Lollypops
Toffees

Bubblegum

1^0, SHLOOK, POIVER RANGERS TURBO Ice pops
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TEL:

03-9618765.
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to me in a very stem voice, 'You know, I am

tims. You remember what Elie

the Archbishop of Cape Town and I can speak

Wiesel said, that the worst of

for the Lord God and the Lord says you have
to run — but you have five days to decide.'

insults is not to listen to the vic

And so it started me on a journey which was

tration was the public that

the most wonderful, shameful, humbling, and

wouldn't listen. There were 27,000 statements.

exhilirating experience for me as it was for all
my fellow South Africans. South Africa after

25,000 individuals came forth to make appli
cations to the Truth Commission. Some were

t h e Tr u t h C o m m i s s i o n c a n n e v e r b e S o u t h A f

high-powered politicians and some were hum
ble, half-forgotten people, but each of them

rica before the Truth Commission. Many peo
ple said, 'But was this really necessary?', 'Why
not forgive and forget?' 'Lets close the books
and get on with our lives.' But we had to open
the books before we could close them. How

do you handle the many many victims? What

do you do with the pain and the anguish and
frustration? With the guilt of the perpetrators?
What do you do with a country that endured
decades of apartheid?
"You have to honour the pain of the vic4 4

tims. Even worse than the perpe

came to tell their story. People came from all
over the country to the 140 hearings held.

"I often told my wife after a heavy week
that it is like sitting with a photo album in front
of you, paging through and looking at the his

tory of South Africa. The shameful and pain
ful pictures - with a queue of people coming,
each with another photograph which they want
to paste, maybe with a glue of their own tears,
in the history book of South Africa." •

^ONDOLENCEi
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel)
offer sincere sympathies to the bereaved families of:
Hannah Winkler (Cape Town)
Hanna Willner (Tel 4v/v)

Harold Winnett (Netanya)
Sidney Robins (Ra'anana)
Joyce Korb (South Africa)
Bella Danilowitz (Nahariya)
Moshe Massad (Kfar Saba)

Fay Movsowitz (Cape Town)
Elias Kalmin (Herzliya)
Percy Fleisch (Kibbutz Naan)
Philip Rosin (Herzliya)
Lauren Markowitz (Jerusalem)
Dennis Lewak (Cape Town)

Hymie Berkman (Rishon Lezion)

Len Bloch

Millie Judelman (Kibbutz Ma'ayan Baruch)

Joyce Amoils (Johannesburg)
Michael Lidsky (Cape Town)
Sam Levin (Netanya)

Israel Kancepolsky (Rehovot)

Sigi Einstein(Dj«toO
Solly Rechtman (Kibbutz Tzora)
Alice Grossmark (Netanya)
Joe Brown (Ra'anana)

Simon Levin (Herzliya)

Evelyn Lipshitz (Johannesburg)
Olga Infeld (Herzliya)
Jane Rogow (Jerusalem)
Benny Lanir (Jerusalem)
Hazel (Ayala) Shav-tal (Elkana)

The Chairman, Executive and Staff of the SAZF (Israel) mourn the passing of Olga Infeld, widow
of Zvi Infeld, former secretary-general of the SAZF. She was a woman of valour and a teacher who

helped shape the lives of thousands of pupils. Our deepest sympathy to Tamara, Avraham and families.
The Chairman, Executive and Staff of the SAZF (Israel) offer sincere sympathy to Marj and Itz
Kalmanowilz (Telfed treasurer) and to the Rogow Family on the passing of Jane Rogow.
Bella Danilowitz, who passed away in Nahariya at the beginning of February 1999 will be remem
bered as the first recipient of the Telfed Voluntary Award conferred upon her by the late President
Herzog at a South African reunion at the Maccabi Village.

Possessed of a sweet disposition and the urge to help people less fortunate than herself, she worked
for years as a volunteer social worker among Nahariya's needy with selfless devotion.Two of her chil
dren preceded her in her aliyah — Roz Minster, who served for many years as a Town Councilor in
Nahariya and Jonathan, a senior purser at El Al.

Millie Judelman passed away on March 2nd at the age of 105. She
was buried at her home in Kibbutz Ma'ayan Baruch in the shadow of Mt.
Harmon where she lived and worked for the last 39 years.

Millie was bom Maggie Gentin in Liverpool in 1893 and emigrated to
Bloemfontein with herfamilyin 1913.She married SamJudelman in 1917
and went to live on a farm near Koppies, O.F.S. where she bore two sons,
continued on next page
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Benzi and Isaac.

In 1928, she was widowed and returned to live
in Bloemfontein. She came on aliyah in 1960 to
join her two sons in Israel. She settled on Ma'ayan
Baruch where her younger son, Isaac, was a mem
ber. Referred to as an "absolute legend and a won

derful example of a perfect and fulfilled old age,"
Millie kept her sense of humour and zest for life
till her dying day. She will be sadly missed by her
loving family and large circle of friends.
Ben Zion Yadin (Judelman)
Kibbutz Kfar Mordechai
The recent passing of Solly Rechtman ended

...to start a new career

I "

Find out if you've got what it takes to pursue a new
career in Technical Communications.

Te c h n i c a l C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Ttie only course of its kind in Israel.
You'll learn to create all types of technical literature
including:

w ■ Marketing Brochures for Hi-Tech Systems
■ User Manuals and Reference Guides

■ On-line Help

a life rich in Jewish content. He began his Zionist
career in Cape Town in 1925 with the first Youth
Society there {Pirchei Zion), continuing with the

Young Judeans of which he became chairman.
As an adult, he served for many years as sec
retary of the Cape Town Hebrew Congregation,
and later as director of the WP Zionist Council.

His aliyah dated back to 1949 as a member of an

original dry-cleaning cooperative sponsored by the
Cape Town Massada Organization. He ultimately
settled in Haifa in charge of public relations for
the Haifa University. In declining health, he and
his wife Freda retired to Kibbutz Tzora where their

■ WEB Pages

■ Desktop Publishing and Graphic Tools
■Technical concepts associated with Israel's
State-of-the-art systems

YEDA courses are given at the following locations;
■ Herzliya Pituach ■ Jerusalem

10% discount
f o r Te l f e d M e m b e r s
CALL NOW: 09-957-8899/77

son Michael was a charter member. Condolences

are expressed to them and to a daughter, Liora,
who lives in Houston Texas.

Kosher Supervision Rabbinate - Ra'anana
Meat - Parve

Shirley's Deli
•As.sorted herrings and other fish.

•KugeLs and quiches of your choice.
•Beef and chicken dishes to order.
•Assorted salads. Homemade biscuits.
•Cakes and Desserts.

A
ISRAEL'S NO. 1 HI-TECH SCHOOL
FOR

ENGLISH

SPEAKERS

E-mail: matis^elvision.netJI • httfiJ/wm.yeMech.co.il •
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•Catering up to 250 People
Please place your orders early.
92 Achuza Street, Ra'anana

Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879

LASSIFIEPl

All classified advertisements must be paid for
in advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed
Magazine, POB 11556, Tel Aviv 61114. The
basic charge is NIS 100 for up to 30 words.
One free ad will be granted to new olim within
the first six months after arrival.

A
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Slieryl - Cosmetician: Waxing, facials,
aromatherapy, massage, make-up/bridal, mani-

cure, pedicure, etc. (09)7422201.
Accommodation

FOR SALE in KFAR SABA; Luxury 2-roomed
apartment (third room possible). Lovely view, Beau
tifully fitted. Modem kitchen and bathroom. Ideal for
couple or single person. Tel. (09)7420390, (050)310424.
Sun-Sites: Exclusive selection. Holiday Apartments
(Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, throughout Israel) & Coun

try Lodgings, (Upper/Lower Galilee). Throughout
Great Britain Country Cottages, Inns, Mansions &
Manors. All sizes. Attractive rates. Reservation
Center: Tel. 972-3-5256652, Fax 972-3-6203444.
email<sun_site@ netvision.net. il>. Website
< w w w. s u n s i t e s . c o . i l >

Holiday Accommodation - RA'ANANA: Fur
nished 2- and 4-roomed apartments, ideal for

visitors.NETANYA: 2-roomed apartment, fur
nished, seafront, pool and tennis. Tel. 09-7742303,

Fax. 09-7717202. (Not Shabbat.)
Holiday Accommodation - Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Netanya and Ra'anana. Well-furnished apart
ments at reasonable prices. Tel/fax: JHB 6401317, Israel 972-9-8352116 or by email

Caterine

Having a party! Need any cooking or baking quiches, birthday cakes, anything that you long for
from South African days. Melanie, tel. 03-7321570.
Cleanine Services
Atlas Cleaners - Carpets and upholstery ex

pertly cleaned. We apply Scotchgard upholstery
protector to your new or used suite. Friendly per
sonal service, owner worker. Free quotes - phone

Michael 09-7672453 or 052-752594.
Computer Lessons

Join the 21st Century! Learn Windows, Word,
E-mail and Internet. Sabta Cyberspace will show

you the way! Contact Fay Morris (03)6311423 or
e-mail: morris(5)netvision.net.il Your place or mine.
Counselling

gaffan<a)netvision.net.il.

Michael D. Varosky, MSW. Individual and family
counselling and therapy. Marriage, divorce, family
and sexual problems. English or Hebrew. The
New Clinic: offices in Ramat Hasharon iind Savyon,

Kfar Saba- Bed and Breakfast for tourists and visi-

Tel.: Clinics: 03-5496785, Res. 03-5495650.

tors. Private and comfortable. Phone 09-7657538.

tral. fully furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8, 2

Margie Ben-Shmuel, Clinical Psychologist and
Sexologist. Licensed and experienced specialist in
individual psychotherapy, marital counselling and sex

bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Short-term

therapy. Divorce support group. Hebrew/English.

rentals available. Contact Ralph: 050-291456,
Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat)

Offices: Ramat Aviv and Ra'anana.. Tel. (09)7433828.

Beauty

nail building and waxing - expertly done. For

Dalia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion require
ments. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted
T-shirts. Reasonable prices. For friendly service with

appointment, please contact Andrea Ben-Avruham

a smile, call Dalia Zack. Tel. 09-7748041 (Not

at 09-7430244, Ra'anana.

Shabbat).

Holiday apartments, Ra^anana, modern, cen

Medical pedicure, manicure, ail methods of

Dressmaking
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CLASSIFIED!
Electrician

Painting and Repairs

Shimon's Services- All electrical installations, repairs
and maintenance and rental of coloured party lights
in the Sharon Area. For friendly and reliable service,

Tip Top professional house painter, apartments,
offices, etc. Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel:
052-503740, 09-7496145 (home).

call Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625, Tel.09-

7748041 Tel/Fax 09-7713898 (Not Shabbat).
Financial Services

"Maturities of South African insurance policies,
retirement annuities, etc., handled on your be
half, for a small fee to cover tel/fax calls. Contact
Sam Goldblatt on tel/fax 09-771-1092, email:

sambo@inter.net.il
Hairdressine

South African hairdresser- for cuts, blow-dries,
tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices.

Plumbers

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that
you seek. Tony's Plumbing. South African stand
ards. Beeper 04-8306666 code 24118. Home

04-8645705 or 052-660144.
Plumber - (South African, 16 years' experience). For
all repairs, maintenance and home improvements. Sharon
area. Phone Hilliard Hart. 09-7415680, 052-522722.

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. Gen
eral maintenance. Repairs and Renovations. South
African standards. 14 years' experience. Call Allan

Phone Shana 09-7488694 for appointment.

Saitowitz 09-7488694, 052-723558.

Home Improvement

Retirement Homes

Construction, remodelling, additions, plasterboard/
masonry walls, tiling, plastering, custom painting, elec
trical, plumbing, wooden patios, carports, concrete.
Residential & Commercial, Neat &. Courteous. 15 years
licensed contractor in California. Covering 09,03,02,

Eitanim • Counselling/advice service to senior citi
zens and families in finding suitable Retirement/
Old Age Homes. We will accompany you until a
suitable framework is found, including visits to
Homes. Free Service by qualified social worker.
Nissim Nordia 052-451227, Tel. 03-6040869.

08, 07 areas, 08-9405690, 050-517066.
Interior_De^n
Home and Office Design and Renovations: Design
and Supervision of any Renovations, interior and
exterior. Michal Avidor (050)369414.
Job Opportunities

T.E.S. (Telfed Employment Service) • Don't forget

to touch base when looking for a job!
Lessons

Hebrew Lessons for aduts and children. Private

or groups, by experienced ulpan teacher. Tel.

(09)9574868, (09)9567544..
Moving and Storage
Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Store-It-All, Ltd.
American-operated, full service moving profession
als: courteous, experienced with the gentle touch.
Clean, "mini-storage" facility units in all sizes for
personal/business needs. Tel. 03-9669682, Evenings
050-343053, 08-8692491.
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Travel

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleas
ure or emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Ophir
Tours, at 09-7744235, day or night, for efficient,
prompt service. Join one of our cheap group flights
to Johannesburg for only $799 or USA. Also special
tickets to London, Turkey and Cyprus packages.

Ztes
Expert English Typist • Fast, Efficient and Reliable.

For all your typing needs (including basic editing and
design) on Windows 98, Word 7.0. Contact Sue

Schneider. Tel. 03-573-4054 (or leave a message).

We Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver
plate, glassware, bric-a-brac you can live without?
Or moving house? We'll make you an offer you
can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren,
83 Sokolov St., Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.

Clear thinking
SC! Hanibros, \\v aim lo hrinu t larii> ol'
llioii^hl lo the manaui'mi*nl ol'money - lo
assess your situation and lo vvei};h up
the athantaKes and disad\'anta«es oC a

parlieular course ol" action.
S(i llami)ros olCers iiorlCoiio

niiintiKemenl, Irusi and company
administration and banking serxices

irom one of tin* world's leading
oKshore linancial cenln's.
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Limited Availability

New Convenient Time Table

Valid Till 30 June 99

Convenient times and days

4 Unlinked and

SA271 Sundays and Thursdays DEPTLV 21H55
APR JNB 05H20

Interest

SA270 Sundays & Thursdays DEPJNB 11 HOG

Free Payments

ARRTLV 20H20

New Special Add-Ons to S.A.A.
International Fliqhts
JNB-GPT$50
JNB-PLZ $50

JNB-GRJ $50
JNB-DUR$30

South African
A
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For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA
Tel: 03-5102828,02-6232299,04-8682505

